
Texas Rose Steakhouse
Open Sunday 11 :00 - 2:00
2537 Perryton Parkway 806-M9-1OOB
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Reunion help sought
for PHS Claes of *61

PAMPA — Pampa High 
Schtxil Class oi 1%1 will hold 
its 40th class reunion this 
year. Organizers are seeking 
voluntec'rs to help plan the 
event, l-dr more information, 
contact Zip Swanev at hbh- 
5532.

Officer unknowingly 
shoots and kills K-9

PASADENA (AP) — A 
police officer accidentally 
shot and killed a police dog 
during a chase of two robbery 
suspects, authorities said.

I lie officer fimd at Jari, a 7- 
\'c<ir-old Belgian Malanois, 
one ot tour dogs in the 
Pasadena Police
IX'partment's K-4 unit, after 
the animal aggressively 
advancr'd toward him.

The ottici'r tean'd tor his 
satet\, said Sgl J.M Baird, 
.ind didn't know that Jari, 
was part of the department's 
K-4 unit

"The incident is under 
investigation. It doesn't 
appear at this time that any- 
bod\' will be culpable for this 
tragic scTies of events," Baird 
said "Based on what we 
know, it's just a tr.igedy, 
something tluy^^ap^xmed."

No deaths were a*p<irted to 
I Iw Piiinfui Nnvs today.
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Natural gas prices 
to drop this month

806-665-0106

D SL is Here!
High Speed Internet 

Connections Are  
Available Now!

Call 6 6 5 -0 1 0 4  
To Sign Up Today!

DSL Providad by IP-Communicatlons 
Not Available In AH Areas

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

C ikkI news is in order for Energas consumers in 
Pampa, according to Energas Operations 
Supervisor John N. Wagner. I he g.is prices an.' to 
drop in the February billing, he said.

Wagner said the price of gas pt>r 100 cubic feet 
(CCF) was $1.04 in January, 2(X)1, but will drop to 
$.77 during the month of February, giving some 
relief to ItKal residences and businessc's.

But prices will still be much higher than in 
January, 20(X), when he said the price of gas per ccf 
was $.29.

He said the high energy prices am Ix'ing expc'ri- 
enced nationwide.

"Our situation hem in the iVnhandle is not 
unique. The wholesale price of n.itural gas has

been rising nationwide during the past year 
because demand tor it has bc'en rising task'r than 
supply," he said.

Wagner added the months ot November and 
Decembt'r, 2(KM), wem the coldest in a'corded U. S. 
history, according to the National Weather Sc'rvice. 
"As a m'sult, the homes and businesses consunu-d 
moa* energy to keep warm-thus helping I'xplain 
the size of a*cent natural gas bills," he said.

"By the end of Decemjier, a record-high numln'r 
of natural gas rigs wea* drilling for natural gas, 
and most experts believe that wholesale price ot 
natural gas will begin to moderate as additional 
supplies come to market," said Wagner

Wagner said a temporary lag betwec-n increased 
demand and production lias resulted in higher 
wholesale prices nalionyyide.

(St'e PRICES, Page 2)

Ju ro rs  aw ard  fo rm er IBP  
w o rker $10.8  m illion  in su it

AMARILLO (AP) — A federal jury awarded 
$10.8 million to a former IBP employc*e who was 
tim'd for mfusing to get his stepson to sign a com
pany workplace injury sc'tflement and waiver.

Steven M. Klumpe, who now works for ConAgra 
in Greeley, Colo., said he was pleased.

"I'll say it was right against wrong, giHid versus 
evil," Klumpe said.

IBP attorney Kelly Utsinger said the judge still 
must enter a judgment and that the case' and legal 
motions am not finished

"It's a little pm'matuR' te> determine what the 
eventual outcome ot this cast' will be In-caust' ot the 
legal issues," Utsinger isaid.

In the fawsuit, v^ich was tiled in an Amarillo

Egging 
nets PHS 
teen felony 
charges

A 15-year-t)ld boy faces teU>nv 
m'taliation charges in ct>nnecfion 
with the egging ot a Pampa High 
Schtxil employev's house', police 
said today.

The tevn has btvn detained and 
turned over to juvenile probation 
atter he was charged with crimi
nal mischief - mtaliatii'n, a telom, 
said Citticer COdy Brown, Pampa 
High School pcilice liaison He 
has also Ix'cn cnarged with disor
derly conduct - indecent expo- 
sum', Brown said

I he charges stem trom inci
dents Ix'ginning Iridav, Feb 2, 
when a Pampa High Scliool 
employt'e, Belinda I Ims, saw a 
ttvnage hov urinating m the yard 
ot a m'sidence across the stmvt 
trom tlie liigh scIxhiI I Ims vt as 
leaving for lunch, the officer said

(St'e EGGING, Page 2)

federal aiurt, Klumpe claimed he was tired in I9U7 
for mfusing to deceive his stepson, who also 
worked at IBP, into signing the IBI’ doeument 

The jury might have bc't'n eontiised bv issues not 
pertinent to the case, Utsinger said IBP mav 
appeal

Klumfje's Amarillo attorney, James Wood, said, 
"VVe am delighted with the verdict. "

KlumpH''s lawsuit contended it would haw been 
an illegal act to st'cure his stepson's signafum on 
tJu' form

C hris E scamillia, Kkimpe's stepson, was injuri'd 
in^997, WoikI said. Eseamillia lost all his nghf tin- 

tp the top of the knuckles, Klumpe said.,
YSee iBP, Page 2)

(Pampa News by Dee Dee Laraniofe'
A dairy cow stops eating momentarily to check out a visi
tor while her pasture-mate continues to breakfast at 
Roden Dairy east of Pampa early today. The dairy began 
milk production shortly before the first of the year, accord
ing to owners Ricky and Gary Roden. The 1,200 cows are 
producing 50,000 pounds of milk a day. The Rodens say 
they are adding to the herd daily and hope to increase 
production to 1(X),000 pounds ot milk per day soon

Big dance Saturday

♦ -̂ 4

Beta Sigma Phi members Gerry Caylor. left, and Irvine 
Riphahn work on decorations tor the Scholarship Dance 
Saturday, Feb. 10 at M K. Brown Civic Auditorium trom 8 
p.m. until midnight For more information or tickets call 
Ottolene Jones at 669-7662 or any Sorority member 
Tickets per couple are $25 In advance and $30 at the door.

Off-duty officer halts 
teen drinking party
Youths scatter to flee police

An ott-dut\ poliw ottiUT, iinx'sligutinj; ,i tii’.lit insuic ,i V nron.kUi 
C I'ntnr Inisiiu-ss, stumbk'd on ,i ti'i'ii diinking, i'.iil\ m prog.ri"''- 
poliu* s,ml lod.u

ClItiiiT Siott 1 <iUui‘ "-.lu sonu' t\\ m.iU '- ont' |iu onilo .iiui onr 
iUliill lighting insidi’ Ho.igK''' l\'li .it thi't oron.uto C cnlnr 12('li \ 
Hoh.irl, .it .ilxHil 1137 p nv, I rid.u, I rb 2, s.iid ii rCod\ Brow n 

OllwlulN .it till' timo, 1 .iKui' i.lik'd loi '.Mik up .ind thou 
.ippro.iilu'd till' busiiii'ss. Brow n s.iid

"W h.it ottiiiTs toimd w hi'n thi'\ got thi'm w .is ,i buni h ot minors 
drinking .iliohol out ot pl.istu nips," ho s.iid

"'rliom woro two girls sl.uidmg tbiTo holding tlio dooi o[->on ' 
Brow II s.iid "(1 .iKuo) showi'd thorn liis b.idgi' .ind tlu'\ \ oliod I lio 
polii'o .iri' hori“'' .iiid ow n i>ni' look olJ

Brown s.ud most ot thi' ti'i'ns m.sidi' r.m out tho wi'st dooi ot tlu 
kill lion rliroo girls r.m to .i pil kup m tlio p.irkmo, lot I liroo 
toon.igi'rs woro .irrosti'il .ind .i imi'iiilo w.is tiot.imi'd lio s.ml

Brown s.ud ho liiil not know liow llio loons i.iiiu' to ho iiisuii' tin 
Inisiiii'ss or w ln'thi'r tlii' I'lismi'ss w .is iipoii .it iho timo tlio im idoiit 
oiiurrod I lo s.ud pi'hoo roports diil not s.w w lu'lhi-r or not tlio hii"i 
ni'ss W .1S opi'ii

I’olu o .irrostod Oi l.indo M.iilnd, IS."'ll Morphs tsi .ii Oi'loo,.! I'' 
11s“ Hull Kd ; .md \iohokis I'vor, 1“, 2o2" I \orgroon on sop.ii.ito 
ih.irgi's ot oi.iihng .irrosi lii'lontion

A l(v\o.11-old l'o\ w.is dot.uni'ii I'll ih.irgos i>l disordorli londir I 
mi mir in poss '̂ssu >n - .ik i>hi '1, .mil i’\ .iil mg, .irri'st lii’t on I u'li. Brow n 
s lid 1 lo w ,is rotorrod to |u\ onilo .uitliontios

\ lf)-\o.ir old g.irl w.is oitod lor disordoi K londuot - l.ing,u.igo .md 
minor in pi'ssi*ssu>n i>t .ikohi'k .Ani'lhor ln-\i'.ir-i>kl ho\ w.is .i|si> 
idl'd tor minor in possi-ss .ikohol, Bioi' i s.ud

"Somo ol thom h.uo roooixod nt lions m tlio iii.iil ho .idilod

Quite frankly... Besides payday, what do you like best about your job?
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"My fellow employees. 
We have a fun time 
working together.”

~  Loretta Turner 
of Bealls

peo-
with

"When the bread bakes "Meeting friendly 
easily and we’re not pié and working 
rushed.” my friends."

— Raquel Oeleon — Rosemary Maciel 
of Furr’s of Albertson’s

"When everyone shows "Doing what I like do 
up for work and is on do. I like cars and being 
time then everything around cars. This is the 
will run smoothly.” best.”

— Marla Terrazas — Ryan Watson 
of McDonald’s of Advance Auto Parts

I
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

DEANDA, Mike — Mass, 10 a.m., St. Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church, Pampa.

Obituaries

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing arrests and incidents duririg the 24-hour peri- 
oa  ending at 7 a.m. today.

Mcmday, Feb. 5

No deaths were rept)rted to The Pampa Neu ŝ 
today.

Tony Joe Romo, 40, Lubbock was arrested in 
the 500 block of East Francis for burglary of a

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following call during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Monday, Feb. 6

7:47 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing center and transported one to PRMC.

Stocks
l i le  ttillow in^ grain (funtalUins are 

pntviileü by Atlebury (in tin  Pampa.

Wheal
M ilo .......
C\>m......
.Soybeans

I'he fo llow ing show the pnees for 
which these mutual funds were Nd at 
the time of compilation:

Occidental........
h'idelity Magein 
Punían................

.2.̂ 4̂

The following a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Martiei quotations are luminhed by 
bdward Jones Sl ('o. o f Pampu.
HP Arno«. t>.............. V >.62
( abiH WHO
(*abi4 0 & ( i ............ 27.75
(hev fo ii.................... Jt.VH)
(oL-a-(\«l.i................

dn 0.22 
N (' 

dn 0 ..J.J 
uptIJS.f 
d n 0h 2

Columbitt/H( A .... J 7 .M)
t im m .............................Ml JO
H alliburton ............. 41.27
K M I........................ -52.05
Kerr M d ic e .......... .65 .M5
U m ile d .................... I0 .K4
McOMiuliTs............ 2<̂ .74
bvuH i M o b il........... K4.05
New Atmos............. 2.J.66
X C 'E L...........................25 Ml
NOI ......................... .16.56
O K H ........................ 44.61
h:nney*s.................. 15.00
P h illip s ...................-53.27
Pioneer Nat..............17.67
SLB ........................ 77 .K7
Tenneco....................T .75
Tcjuilx»......................61 X5
Ultram ar...................12.74
Wal M a n ................-54 45
W illiam s..................4 H I0

up 0.20 
dn 061 
upO 17 
dn 0 .(n> 
dn I .(r? 
up 0.44 
up 0  IK  
dn 0  75 
dn 0.21 
dn 0.20 
up 0 .11 
dn 0  41 
up 02.1 
dn O.OK 
dn 0.13 
dn 0.14 
up 0  (>2 
up 0-54 

dn O.OM 
up 0.61 
up 0 .3K

habitation and criminal mischief to a place of 
worship.

A representative for Allsup's, 140 S. 
Starkweather, reported a gas drive-off involving 
$18.87 of unleaded gasoline.

Criminal mischief - retaliation was reported in 
the 1500 block of North Williston.

A representative for Taylor Mart, 600 E. 
Frederic, reported a gas drive-off involving $1Q of 
unleaded gasoline.

A checkbook was found in the 500 block of 
Magnolia.

Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 700 
block of East Kingsmill sometime between 8:30 
p.m., Sunday, and 10:15 a.m., Monday.

Burglary of a business was reported in the 1300 
block of North Hobart. Someone entered Quality 
Sales, 1300 N. Hobart, through â  ¡window and 
took a large handgun.

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 
1800 block of North Williston.

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 900 
block of Cinderella.

Tuesday, Feb. 6
Theft was reported at Pampa High Schcx)l, 111 

E. Harvester. A student reported 25 CDs valued 
at $400 were stolen on Dec. 18, 2000.

Simple assault involving minor injuries was 
reported in the 1100 block of Prairie Drive.

New Y ttfi ( it» ld ....
S ilve r......................
WcNi rekU6 ( ’finJe .

265.55 
4 .6K 

.Ml .55 Sheriff's Office

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents this week.
Monday, Feb. 5

12 Noon -  A 1981 Chevrolet K20 pickup dri
ven by Cecil Ambrose Kerbo, 64, Clarendon, 
and a 1998 Ford Explorer driven by Tara 
Suzanne Hoganson, 25, 2211 Aspen, collided in 
the 21(H) block of North Hobart. Kerbo was 
cited for backing when unsafe. No injuries were 
reported at the scene. Pampa Police
Department reported the following accidents
during the 48-hour periinl ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Sunday, Feb. 4
4:19 p.m. -  A 1990 Ford F350 pickup driven by 

Casey Lynn Brookshire, 17, P.O. Box 715, 
Pampa, and a 1995 Chrysler Concorde driven 
by Jamie Lee Bridwell, 18, 1520 Christy, collid
ed in the 400 block of West Harvester. 
Bnx>kshire was cited for failure to control sc ^ d  
and no driver's licen.se on person. Bridwelland 
a passenger in the Chrysler, Carl ShtK)k, 24, of 
RR 1, Box 87D, wen* taken to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center by Rural Metro Ambulance 
with possible injuries.

Cray County Sheriff's Office reportea the fol
lowing arrests during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Feb. 5
Gregory Van Duff, 44, Amarillo, was arrested 

on a violation of probation tor assault causing 
bodily injury.

Juan Daniel Cano, 18, 514 Warren, was arrested 
by the Texas Department of Public Safety on a 
Dimmit County warrant tor no seat belt.

Gerado Juan Vaquera, 21, 727 Malone, was 
arrested by Constable Chris Lockridge on war
rants for no driver's license, failure to appear, 
failure to appear - bail jumping, expired inspec
tion sticker, expired registration, speeding, fail
ure to maintain financial responsibility, thefts, 
and criminal mischief.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.....................................................................9 1 1
Crime Stoppers__ __- ........ ........ .......... .....-,669-2222
Energas..........  l-^88-EnergM
Fire......................................................   :..:..:...:.9M
Police (emergency)................................................ 911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 669-57(X)
SPS..................................................... l-8(X)-750-2520
Water..............................................................669-58.30

Court report
(Editor's note: We are behind collecting court 

news an* will catch up shortly. The following 
n*port is for June, 2(XK))

DWl was dismisst*d against Esiey Deltania 
Fields bi'cause defendant was amvicted in anoth-

Brent Jeffery Williamson was found guilty of 
possession of marijuana under 2 oz. He received 
6 months pnibation, $800 fine, court costs and 24 
hours of community service.

er case.
Public intoxication was dismissed against Lelia 

Rose Aston-Parker due to insufficient evidence.
Misty Hill pled no contest to theft of property 

by cht*ck-class B. She received 12 months proba
tion, $.5(X) fine, had to pay court a>sts and restitu
tion.

Lam NgcK Nguyen was found guilty of DWI. 
He received $1,(XX) tine, 60 days in Cray Co. jail, 2 
years probation, court costs and 50 hours com
munity service.

Russell Whitehead was found guilty of theft of 
property by check. He was ordered to pay court 
costs and restitution. He also had to spend 30 
days in Cray Co. jail.

Rusty Lee Hazelwixxl was found guilty of 
evading arrest or detention. He was fined $3()0, 30 
days in Cray Co. jail and had to pay court costs.

Theft of propc*rty by check was dismissed 
against Scotty Henderson. Court costs and resti
tution have been made.

Rusty Lee Hazx'lwiKxl was found guilty of fail
ure to identify. He was fined $3(X), 30 days in Cray 
Co. jail and had to pay court costs.

Jerrica Suzanne Mote pled no contest to pos- 
ideisession of marijuana under 2 oz. She was placed 

on 6 months probation, $800 fine, 30 hours com
munity service and court costs.

Assault causing injury-domestic was dis
missed against Leslie Brian Chester due to insuf
ficient evidence.

DWl-2nd offense was dismissed against Jackie 
George Pierce because he was convicted in 
another case.

Criminal Trespass was dismissed against Joy 
Bybeei)ecause sne was convicted in another case.

Randall Lynn Lamberson plc*d no contest to 
fteiDWI-2nd offense. He was fined $1,5(X), 60 days in 

Ciray Co. jail, 2 years probation and had to pay 
court costs.

Raul Romero Mendoza was found guilty of 
DWI-2nd offense. He was fined $1,5(X), 75 days in 
Cray Co. jail, 2 years pn>bation, court costs and 70 
hours of community service.

Fdith Ann Green pled no contest to DWI. She 
was fined $1,(XX), 70 days in Cray Co. jail, 2 years 
pn)hation, court costs and 40 hours of communi
ty service.

Carl Hayter Brown was found guilty of DWI. 
He was fined $1,000, 60 days in Gray Co. jail, 2 
years pmbation, «lurt a>sts and 25 hours of com
munity service.

Tina Faye Millins was found guilty of posses
sion of marijuana under 2 oz. She was fined $9(X), 
45 days in Cray Co. jail, 6 months probation, oiurt 
costs and 30 hours of community service.

Charles Frick W(xxl was found guilty of drí
as finving while license invalid. He was fined $.350, 20 

days in Cray Co. jail, 6 months probation, court 
costs and 24 hours of community service.

Evading arrest or detention was dismissed 
against Clarence Reed Jr because it was taken 
into accciunf with another case.

Theft over $50-under $5(X) was dismissed 
against lx*e Alvin Williams because the defendant 
was omvicted in another case.

Theft of pn>perty by check was dismissed 
against Jerry Bennett because restitution was 
made.

Gregory Randall Edmondson pled no contest 
to possession of marijuana under 2 oz. He was 
fined $9(X), 60 days in Gray Co. jail, 1 year proba
tion, court cost and 25 hours community service.

Theft of property by check was dismissed 
against Valerie Ellen , Robert Swearingim and 
Patty Shoftner because court costs and restitution 
had been made.

Assault causin ,̂ bodily injury was dismissed 
against Stephen Wilson because defendant was in 
hospital.

Possession of marijuana was dismissed against 
Marion Ray Sexton due to insufficient evidence.

Unlawtul carrying weapon was dismissed 
against Aaron Andrew Heiskell due to insuffi
cient evidence.

Aaron Scott Gifford pled not contest to posses
sion of marijuana under 2 oz. He received^6 
months probation, $350 fine and had to pay court 
costs.

Emmit Ray Caify Sr. was found guilty of DWI. 
He was fined $750,60 days in Gray Co. jail, 1 year 
probation, court ccxits and 35 hours of communi
ty service.

Troy Allen Fisher was found guilty of DWI-2nd 
offense. He was fined $8(X), 90 days in Cray Co. 
jail, 2 years probation and 80 hours of communi
ty service.

Theft over $50-under $500 was dismissed 
against Patrick Derlle Mize because defendant 
was being recruited into the Army.

DWI was dismissed against Aaron Scott Gifford 
because it was taken into account with cause # 
25127.

Bobby Jack Porter was found guilty of criminal
tenoed to 90 daysmischief $50-500. He was sentenc 

probation, $500, 24 hours community service.
restitution, $1K  for court appointed attorney. 

“ ~  ’ s tour ‘ ‘Curtis Bain Didway was found 
He was fined $1,000, 75 
years probation, court awte 
munity service

as found milty of DWI. 
days in Gray Cp. jail, 2 
wts and 50 nours com-

J i m ^  Welch was found guilty of assault caus
ing
costs

ily injury. He was Ö $750 and court

Calling all shutterbugs!
It’s time to enter Images contest

It's time once more for local shutterbugs to get 
out their photos for entry into this year's Images 
contest which has become á part of the annual Pnde 
edition.

Last year's P)ride won second piaoe in the Texas Press 
Association's «lécíal sections ooftfest and the year befoie 
the issue was me first-place winner in its division.

The Valentine's Day deadline will be here befine 
you know it so hurry up and enter. It's one of the 
favorite sections in Pride and its content is 100 per
cent yours!

Besides maybe seeing your photo in print, the 
winner in each of three categories receives $50 in 
Pampa Bucks to spend locally and gets a free six- 
month subscription to The Pampa Nexus.

The three categories are:
• Family and Friends... at work or play.
• Critters ... pets or wild ones.
• The Countryside ... landscapes, buildings.

scenery without petóle. . >
The rules are:
• Each photo must have been taken in Pampa ore-,

die surrouiuling area between Jan. 1,2000 and Feb.. 
13,2001. .

• Entries should be submitted with a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to allow us to return .' 
them.

• On the badi of each photo attach your name, '
address, phone number and a brief drâcription of. 

v W  is pictured.who or wh
• One entry per category per person. No Pampa*-

News employees or protesmonal photographers».** 
may enter. „*•

• Send or bring photos to The Pampa News, 403 W.
Atchison, Pampa, TX 79065. . *v''

• Every effort wiU be made to return your photo.
However; do not send one-of-a-kind photos that 
can't be replaced.  ̂ -.s*.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PR IC ES of inflation since the mid-1960s. In 1965, die aver-*
i''

"Two years ago, natural gas producers cut back 
on drilling because low wholesale prices affected 
their ability to produce more gas. Meanwhile, 
homes, businesses, factories and power generation 
plants continue to use more natural gas," said 
Wagner.

He explained the weather is a big factor in deter
mining the price of natural gas. "Colder tempera
tures increase demand for gas which, in turn, sup
ports current prices or drives them higher," he said.

Wagner said producers are responding, but sig
nificant price relief is not expected this winter. 
"Well completions may reach 13,500 this year, a 15- 
year high up from 10,500 in 1999. Resource base is 
not the issue; infrastructure to produce, gather and 
deliver is.

"Most local distribution companies are projecting 
significant increases in residential bills due to well
head prices that have more than tripled," he said. 
"Natural gas prices have increased at half the rate

age gas bill was 4.5 percent of disposable inorane. It.  ̂
was 2.3 percent of oisposable incrane in 1 9 ^ ."  ' '

He said customers can hdp manage their e n e i^
tgyeffi-bills in several differ^! ways by taking energy etn- i 

dency steps. He suggeMed insulating windows,' « 
doors and lowering ^ rm o stats. j

"We recommend lowering thermostats to {
degrees maximum," said Wagner. He said k>waing| • 

...............additional usage in this! *the thermostats will avoid usage
unprecedented time of h i ^  gas prices. *

Wagner added Eneigas nas made a contribution| 
to help agendes in the areas the company serves to* 
help qualifying customers to pay their bills. !

"We truly wish to see prices decrease in the*! 
future for the betterment of our customers, and; 
their budgets," he said. He said Energas does not; 
profit from higher gas prices. !

"The cost of gas is a pass through fra: Energas,; 
meaning Eneigas does not add any profit maigin'to; 
the price it pays for natural gas," ne said. "Eneigas; 
makes its income from the customer charge, service! 
and delivery of the natural gas." ' '

I

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

IB P
The award from the jury, which found "clear and 

convindng evidence" that IBP acted with "malice," 
included $10 million tor damages. Most of the 
remaining money was for lost earnings and bene
fits, probable future lost earnings and for past and 
future suffering.

Deception occurs "when a parson causes another! 
person to sign any document affecting money or| 
other property and does so by deception widt the; 
intent to defraud or harm any person," said U.S.* 
District Judge Mary Lou Riwinson, during her! 
instructions to the jury. , !

IBP employs about 3,000 in Amarillo, Utsinger; 
said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

EG G ING
After receiving the report. Brown said he cited 

the boy for disorderly conduct - indecent exposure.
On Monday, Feb. 5, Elms reported to p^ioe that

cic of NortfrWBtetonher lesiifgitce In the 1500 bloc

had been egged. She said she heard something hit * 
her window shortly before midnight Sunday and  ̂
when she went out the next morning saw someoite * 
had thrown eggs at the house.

Brovyn said tvyq odier te ^ ^ u e .  
criminal mtoAief under $80 in r 
incident. 0

GOP, lobbyists still plan toj 
expand Bush’s tax cut package!

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Congressional Republicans and 
lobbyists say they like President 
Bush's proposed tax cut, but 
they won't back down from 
plans to add their own priorities.
even though Bush is promising 

his
ly-'
to defend his proposal "irUghti-

'There will be some changes 
as we go through the prt>cess," 
Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss., told reporters
Tuesday. "I don't have a problem 
with that, and I don't tnink the
president does."

Beginning a week of selling his
tax plan. Bush was visiting a 

îhii

into tour, and lower them. They 
currently range between 15 per
cent and 39.6 percent; the new 
rates would be between 10 f>er- 
cent and 33 percent.

The president also W«uld 
expand child credits, ease the so- 
called marriage penalty and 
gradually repeal estate taxes. 
And Monday, he said that to 
"help get money into the peo-

flie's pockets quicker," he would 
ike his package to be retroactive 

to Jan. 1.
"It's tax relief tor everybody 

who pays taxes. That's what the 
times and basic fairness 
demand," Bush said.

Washington-area small business 
Tuesday to spotlight his argu
ment that his proposal would 
spark greater economic growth.

Bush plans to send (Congress 
an outline of his package
Thursday, and It is exp*,*cted to 

the $l.fmirror the 3>i.6 trillion, 10-year 
tax reduction program he 
ottered during his campaign.

Democrats called Bush's plan 
too expensive, too tilted toward 
the rich and too risky. They said 
it would deplete projected feder
al budget surpluses without 
leaving adequate funds for a 
proposed Medicare prescription 
drug benefit, defense increases 
and other proposals.

"Let us not repeat the mistakes 
of the past," Senate Minority 
Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D., 
said, citing Reagan-era tax cuts 
that helped produce record fed
eral deficits. "It we do, shame on 
all of us."

Btish's plan would collapse the 
five current income-tax rates

Witfy^ongress only beginning 
its year, even COP lawmakers 
said they were not ready to sim
ply rubber-stamp his plan. Their 
plans were clearly still evolving.

Lott said cutting income-tax 
rates is "the top priority," and

added, "I think we could proba-; 
bly do more than $1.6 trillion,; 
but we shouldn't start off by! 
loading it up with every good! 
idea that's out there/' ;

Senate M aority Whip Don; 
Nickles, R-Okla., said there! 
seemed to be a consensus am on^  
GOP senators attending a retreat^ 
last weekend in Williamsburg,;! 
Va., to live within Bush's $1.6!; 
trillion figure and to pass i t s ' ; 
major components, such as the ! 
cut in income-tax rates. !

Nickles said congressional ; 
proposals will compete with ; 
Busn's ideas. !

"Obviously, there's going to be ! 
some compromises," he wid. __ | 

Nickles said he would like to ‘ 
see the top capital-gains tax rate ;

ils pay on some invest- !individuals pay on i 
ment income cut from its current
20 percent to 15 percent and  ̂
other reductions for health care 
costs and other items.

CJty Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

CHECK OUT the new spring 
blooms at Freemans. Be sure to 
place your Valentines order early 
to ensure availability. 669-3334.

FEB. TANNING spedal $25; 
for a month M-Sat. Design F to ;! 
tessional. 665-1101.

CLINT ic Sons Smokehouse, 
Mon. thru Fri., All You Can Eat
5-7 pm. only, $6.991! 1421 N. Ho- 

125.bari, 665-282

NEED THAT special Valen-! 
tine Gift?? 52 people found out! 
through our Christmas Special; 
that 'The Golden Touch"  ̂ is a ; 
step and a half from heaven. W&! 
will extend our Christmas %>e-! 
dal thru F ^ . Call Danny Degner, | 
Massage Therapist 806-665-6850. |

Weather focus
PAMPA —  Today, partly 

cloudy. Highs in the mid 50s. 
Northeast to east winds 10 to 20

parts of Texas, but not befrae a 
final sunny day brings spriiw-

‘ o f &like temperiltures to much 
state.

mph. Tonight partly cloudy.
ruisLows 35 to 40. Southeast wiruls 

10 to 20 mph. Wednesday, 
Considerable nigh cloudiness. 
Breezy with highs around 60. 
South winds 15 to 25 mph and

Skies Tuesday î UMild be clear 
irtly clouoyjn North Texas 
high temperatures in ffie

to partly 
with hiet
mid-60s.

West Texas should be partly 
cloudy on lYiesday, forecasters 
said.

Basiiv temperatures could peak 
in the 80s.

Sunny ski^ are e^Pdle

?revail in South Texas 
uesday, with 

mostly in 70s.
South Texas had mostly dear

to 
on

temperatures

skies on Monday. Temperatures 
ranged from the h i^  ^  to the 
lower 70s in parts m.deep Souffi

gusty. High yesterday 61; the
ICovernight low 31.

STATEWIDE — Rain is fore
cast by Wednesday for some

High temperatures should 
reach into the 40s and 50s,
although in some areas along die 
Rio Grande and the Permian

Texas.
The forecast for Thursday calls 

for continued highs in the 70s 
aiKl partly doudy to mostly 
sunny skies.
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PAMPA PRISON MINISTRY 
The Pampa Prison Ministiy meets the first Ihesday 
of every month at Central Baptist Church located at 
Francis and Starkweather at 7 p.m. sharp. For fur
ther information call Bob Andersen 665-4252 or J.B 
Walker at 669-2266.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL 

A support group for the mentally iU and fiunily mem
bers meet m  second Thursday of the month at 7 pjn. 
at 218 N. Russell. There is no charge. For more infor
mation or if you need a ride all Sharon King, 665-2818.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of the Eastern Stai  ̂
has changed their meeting n i^ ts  from the first and 
third Tuesdays to the second and fourth Tuesdays 
of each month. Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. at 420 
West Kingsmill.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 Elm, conducts 

prayer services at 7:30 a.m., 12 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
cU\ily for the citizens of Pampa - the churches, the 
schools, etc. All are cordially invited to come and 
pray. For more information, call 665-4926.

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Open Door Alcoholics Anon)rmous at 910

Kentucky (across from Albertson's) meeting sched
ule - seven days a week - two meetings a day -noon 
till 1 p.m. no smoking, and Ibesday and Thursday 
8-9 p.m. call 665-97(Ki for information.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER
Women's Support Group for Child Management 

'sp a re r ..............
in dealing with anger and behavioral issues result-
offers parenting skills to assist parents and children

ing from peer pressure, sibling rivalry, family vio
lence and/or sexual abuse from 7-8 pm. 
Thursdays. For more information, call Tralee Crisis 
Centei; ¿69-1131.

MONTHLY GOSPEL SINGING 
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcodc, 
hosts a Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. every second 
Sunday of the month. Pastor Albert Maggard and
the con; 
invites

n eg atio n  of First Pentecostal cordially 
the public to attend. Singers and musicians 

from area churches participate in this informal con- 
gre^tkmal singing and e r^ y  various special vocal 
ancTinstrumental presentations.

ACT I
ACT 1 (Area Community Theater, Inc.) will present 
its winter diimer-theater 'Natalie Needs a Nighhe' 
at 7‘3 0  p.m., Feb. 8-10 and 15-17 at its auditorium in 
the Pampa Mall. The event will get under way with

Gray C o u n ty  Livestock Show  and Sale

(Special photo«)

Area 4-H and FFA members recently participated in the Gray County Livestock 
Show and Sale at Clyde Carruth Pavilion in Pampa. Winners Included Trent Cadra, 
top, Grand Champion Lamb; and Chloe Smith, bottom. Reserve Grand Champion 
Lamb.

Area 4-H and FFA students to participate 
in Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo

HOUSTON —  Fifty-nine area 
4-Hers and 54 area FFA mem
bers will compete in at the 2001 
Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo, Feb. 13-March 4, at 
Reliant Parkin Houston.

The junior^show, which show
cases the animal projects of 
these FFA and 4-H exhibitors, 
begins livestock competition on 
Feb. 23. ProfessionaJ breeders 
and ranchers will compete for 
top  prize money and global 
^recognition in the livestock 
industry during the first 10 days 
of the show, wmch kicks off F À . 
13.

Entries from both the open 
and junior shows, along with 
the horse show, combine to 
make the Houston Livestock 
3how the largest event of its 
^ n d  in the world.
' More than 16,000 entries, repre- 
fienting 1,100 Texas 4-H clubs and 
JTA dhapters, will compete in 
Jhis year's junior show. A wide 
;variety of animals will be shown 
•in both the junior and open divi- 
Isions of the livestock oompeti- 
)tion, including market steers, 
;market barrows, market lambs, 
-market poultry, beef and dairy 
■heifers, breeding gilts, breeding 
'sheep, goats, llamas, conunercial 
.steers and breeding rabbits.

The four market animal cate

gories (steer, lamb, barrow and 
poultry) represent animals 
raised by exmbitors for food 
sources. The finest animals in 
each of these categories are eli
gible for their individual market 
auctions.

In addition to competing in 
the show ring, several Gray 
County 4-Hers will compete in 
the 2001 Rodeo Houston calf 
scramble.

Area 4-Hers and FFA mem
bers participating in events 
in c lu ^
' Addy Ethan, Lacy Blythe, 
Nicole Bruton, Benjamin J. 
Campbell, Elizabeth M. 
CampbeU, Lindsay M. CarroU, 
Tanner Cochran, Casey 
Coleman, Lindsey Couts, 
Meagan O aig, Cody F. Douglas, 
Kori A. Dunn, Kristen L. Dunn, 
Amy L. Freeman, Ashley M. 
Freeman, Jeremy D. Harper, 
Aaron Kyle Haynes, Lauren 
Elizabeth Haynes, K'Lyn Brook 
Holmes, T  Andra Dee Holmes, 
Jacob Lee Hopkins, , Robyn 
Lowrey, Ryan McCarley, 
Stephen McCarley, Codi 
Wisdom, Brody Reece RusseU, 
Devan Shults, Elizabeth C. 
Thomas, Hilary C. Thomas, Hal 
Rogers, Collin Bauers, Chance 
Bowers, Chandler Bowers.

Garrett E. Couts, Lauren Ann

Couts, Megan E. Couts, 
Meredith B. Couts, Courtney 
Crawford, Meagan Crawford, 
Karli Douglas, Emilia Greer, 
Ethan Crawford Greer, Codi 
Lane Guthrie, Cassie Lynn 
Hamilton, Margaret Hopkins, 
Aaron Hunt, Cody Wayne Lee, 

JckliiZachary Allen Licklider, Ashlee 
Mae Lucus, Blake Nusser, Emily 
Nusseii Kenneth Royce O'Neal, 
Sean Conner O'Neal, Tyler 
Victoria O'Neal Jamie Pergeson, 
Michael Pergeson, Ashley Gay 
Price, Lindsey Brooke Price, 
Curtis Pritchett, Douglas Austin 
Pritchett, Jeremy Pritchett, 
Carley Jo Richardson, Kelby 
Rucker and Briana Nicole 
Russell all of Pampa.

Rachael Mae Stubbs, C<»y K. 
Jackson, Drake E. Jackson, 
Emily L. Jackson, Andrew 
Johnson, Richard Kidwell Jr., 
Dakota Wakely Pairisl. II and 
Misty Lee Pairsh, all of Lefors; 
Traci Rigsby, Delinda Simpson, 
Chloe' Smith, Krista Smith, Seth 
Childers, Amanda Loya and 
Tamara Loya, all of McLean; 
Katie Jean Baggerman, 
Christopher Benge, Kurtis 
Kimble, Tyler Rankin, ^ a n  
Baggerman, Steven Kurt 
Baggerman and Justin Holman, 
all of Miami IVent Paul Cadra 
of Shamrock.

a prime rib dinner to be catered by Clint and Sons 
at 6:30 p.m. followed by the actual production at 
7:30 p.m. Cost is $9 for the meal ancf $7 JO for the 
show. For reservations or for more infoimation, call 
Computech Computers at 665-3266. Deadline to 
RSVP is two days prior to the show. The play is 
under the direction of Gary Hartman.

VALENTINE CRAFTS DAY 
Lovett Memorial Library will host a Valentine's 
Crafts Day beginning at 10 a.m., Saturday, Feb. 10 
in the library auditorium. The program is free and 
open to children ages three and up. Participants 
will nudee valentines, rifts and other crafts. Pre-reg
istration is required. For more infonnation or to 
sign-up, call the library at 669-5780. The program 
will be under the d ir^ o n  of Shanla Brookshire, 
children's librarian.

RUSHING WIND
Rushing Wind Emmaus will meet at 6 p.m., Feb. 10 
at First Christian Church in Borger. A nursery will

be provided. The board of directors will meet for a 
board training session at 12 nodn followed by the 
regular board meeting at 4 JO p.m.

CCS BANQUET
Community Christian School of Pampa will stage 
a fund-raiser banquet at 6:30 p.m., Saturday, 
March 3 in the Heritage Room of M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. The guest speaker will be Bob 
Comuke, president of Bible Archaeology Search 
and Exploration Institute. Cost of the catered 
meal will be $15 per perMn. Tickets may be pur
chased from an CCS family, at the school office at 
220 N. Ballard or I7  sending $15per ticket along 
with a SASE to: Community Christian School 
P.O. Box 51, Pampa, TX 79066. Tickets are also 
available at the following businesses: Clifton 
Supply, Duncan, Fraser and Bridges Insurance, 
First Bank Southwest, Fototime, Frank's 
Hardware, The Gift Box and the office of Dr. Greg 
Kelly, DDS.

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E

210 N. C u y le r • 665-1623 • 9:00 To 5:30 M on. - Sat.

Big V ariety O f Styles  
Fabrics and C olors

S O F A S
$ 4 9 9

LA-Z-BOY'
>1 > 1

' Plush C om fort

C H A IS E
R O C K E R

R E C L IN E R
T W O  FOR

O N L Y

6 9 9

5 PC. D IN ING  ROOMS
Several collections in Stock Now

*3 9 9 ^ *7 9 9

COMPUTER DESKS

LEATHER RECHNERS

BEDROOMS
•Contemporary Styles 
•Solid Oak Fronts 
•Custom Hardware 
•Carved Drawer Motif

4 Pieces
•Dresser 
•Mirror 
•Headboard

^588

F
E
B

0
6

SAVE O N  SEA LY  
P O STU R E PREM IERE
SEALY FIRM
Twin Set *249  
Full Set *299  
Queen Set *349

SEALY PLUSH  
Twin Set *299  
Full Set *349  
Queen Set *399

SEALY PLUSH P IL L O W  TO P

* 3 9 9  â r  * 4 9 9  
* 4 4 9  S:* * 7 4 9

IWin
Set
Full
Set
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas;
The Monitor (McAllen) on a tax cut is needed now:
With a recession Iwming, the government is acting to pre

serve prosperity on thttse fronts where it does have influence. 
The f ederal Reserve Bttard cut key interest rates by 50 basis 
points Jan 3 and Pa*sident-elect George Bush is getting a bet
ter mception on Capitol Hill for his promised tax cut of $1.3 
trillion over 10 years.

rhe Fed rate cut came as a surprise to many. But so much 
negative economic news has been accumulating with increas
ing intensity, that the F d didn't wait for its next regular meet
ing, scheduled for Jan. 30, said Esmael Adibi, dia>ctor of the 
Anderson Center tor Economic Research at Chapman 
University in Orange, Calif.

Among the developments:
— I he pace of rt'al CDP gmwth has dropped tn>m 5 per

cent-plus to close to 2 percent in just the past tew months. 
Further drops could put it in negative territory. A recession is 
defined as two consecutive quarters of negative CDP growth.

— Retail holiday shopping was oft.
— Purchasing managers are reducing orders.
— StiK'ks have declined. The NASDAQ was oft 40 percent 

titr 2(KK), the Dow was oft 10 percent.
— New unemployment figures are expected to show a spike 

m jobic'ssness.
1 he Fed, Adibi said, cut the rate "because they know it takes 

a tew months for the lower rate to channel into the market.
The liming of the cut between meetings and the 50-point s i^  
of the'iut (sucK cuts* usually ar6"in 25-point increments; there
an* 1(K) basis points in one pc'rcentage point) sent a message

lidthat thc'v wou Id do anything to stop a rece.ssion.'
rhe sc'cond part of this one-two punch to maintain some 

level itf prospc'rity is Bush's pmposc'd tax cut. "Now, the 
prosjx'cts tor tax cuts an* much brighter than two or three 
months ago," Adibi said. " I'he concern then was th^t the econ-
om\ was gmwing text fast and was putting further pressure on 
prices," wnich could have meant rising inflation.

I he liHiming thn*at of a n*cc*ssion changed that thinking.
abaslower economy typically means inflationary pressun?s abate 

as the kev elements of inflation an* muted. For instance, wages 
gnm mon* slowly as companies find ways to cut costs and 
lower prices in their efforts to move inventory.

A tax cut moves money from one spender, the government, 
into the hands of another spender-saver-investor, the taxpay
er

" rhe good news is that a tax cut will be with us a long peri- 
............... 'It makes the economy more efficientod of time," Adibi said, 

and stimulates investment." More investment, of course, 
means higher job cmation and more pay.

Histor\ shows something of a mixed picture* of the relation
ship Ix'twex'n tax cuts and inflation, 

jimmy Carter's high-tax "malaise" recession of the late
1970s u as accompanied by record inflation. The Reagan tax- 
cut economy ot the 198(K was accompanied by low inflation.
I he pros^x'rity of the Clinton years featured low inflation, cer
tain tax cuts (capital gains) as well as tax increases.

In short, wore* not buying the idea that tax cuts will in some 
way precipitate inflation. Fed Chairman Alan Creenspan has 
done a gtntd job kix*ping inflation in check and he will contin
ue to be* watchful.

Even Democrats seem to be coming around. House 
IX'iTKKTatic Leader Dick Cephardt ot Missouri said on NBC's 
"loday" show, "I think we need a tax cut. I've felt that and 
DemcKTats have felt that way tor a long time. I don't know the 
1‘xact size. It may be that if has to get bigger because the reces
sion is liHtming and we've got economic worries out there."

V\ ith taxes at record pc*acetime highs and the inflation threat 
low and the Fed ready to act, taxpayers deserve a break.
Although the capital gains tax was cut in 1997, the last major 
tax reform was m 19ftt). ' 'tax reform was in 1986. Since then, taxes were* raised record 
•tmounfs in 1 ^ )  and 1993.

rhe time tor giving taxpayers some ot their money back is 
long overdue and in the best intere*st ot the economy and the 
c itizens.

Your representatives
Stale Rep. Warren Chisum

I’ampa Address: 1(X) N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
I’ampa I’hone: 665-,3552
Austin Address; P.O. Btix 2910, Austin, I X 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512)46,3-07.36 

Slate Sen. leel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Addri*ss: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

L'.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry
Amarillo Addri*ss: 724 S. I’olk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) .371-8844
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Buildjng, Washington, D.C. 

20515
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey H utchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, li.C. 20510
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. C.ieorge W . Bush
P.O Box 12428, Austin, IX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: I-8(X1-843-5789

V ie w p o in t s

W e ’r e  o n  w in t e r ’s  d o w n h i l l  s lo p e
"O, Wind, if Winter comes, can Spring be far 

behind?" -  Ode to the West Wind, Percy Bysshe 
Shelley

This time of year can be especially hard tor 
all living things. Winds blow cold and the 
earth seems barren. Dirty piles of old snow and 
patches of ice interrupt the bleak winter land
scape.

Holiday excitement has ebbed. Even the 
anticipation ot who will win the Super Bowl 
has ended. Easter is still far away, with only a 
brief celebration at Valentines and for some, 
Mardi Gras, before the long weeks of self- 
denial mark the Lenten season.

I'm tired ot wearing a coat every time I go 
outside. I'm tired of constantly feeling cold. 
I'm tired of short days and long nights. I want 
to go horseback riding, but when I find a few 
daylight hours to call my own, it's either too 
cold or too wet to ride.

Every February I catch myself daydreaming

Dee Dee 
Laramore

Staff writer

about spending long afternoons sunning on a 
tropical island beach. I can feel the soft salt
breezes touch my face and tossle my hair while 
the sun slowly warms my winter-weary bones.

1 tried, but failed, to hold on to the memory 
of last summer's 100-degree heat blast as a

hedge against the frosty days I knew loomed 
in the future.

Punxsutawney Phil, the world-famous 
rodent prophet, observed his shadow last 
week, thus predicting another six weeks ot 
winter. I checked with a few prairie dogs 
around here to see if they supported his fore
cast. They're not saying one way or another. 
Actually, they were quite impolite and 
wouldn't even poke their heads of their 
snow-covered noles long enough to
acknowledge my presence.

By this time, I was feeling quite discouraged 
when one of my unfailing signals of Spring 
appeared -  robins.

Last Saturday I saw three robins in a yard 
near my house. To me, robins at this time of 
year -  especially several together like that -  
always mean Spring is on its way.

While in Amarillo this weekend, I watched

f;reat flocks of sandhill cranes circling a playa 
ake on the west side ot the city before settling 

down for the evening. They've begun their 
northward migration.

It you'll look closely, buds have been devel
oping on the trees and lilac bushes. Bits of 
green -  yes, mostly chickweed, but still green -  
peek from under the snow. Green tendrils sig
naling daffodil leaves should appear soon, as 
well.

Sometimes 1 brush away the mulch from 
around my peonies to check for burgundy 
sprouts. Reassured, I quickly cover them 
back up until the time tor frost has passed.

Although another chance for snow is in the 
forecast this week, be ot good cheer. I trust 
the signs from the birds and the earth. We 
may not experience true Spring tor awhile, 
but we're definitely on Winter's downhill 
slope.

As the mouse said when he caught his tail in 
the door, "It won't be long now:"

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Ttxiay is Tuesday, Feb. 6, the 
37th day ot 2001. There are 328 
days left in the year.

Ttxiay's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 6, 1952, Britain's King 

George VI died; he was succeed
ed by his daughter, Eliz.abeth II.

On this date:
In 1756, America's third vice 

president, Aaron Burr, was bom 
in Newark, N.J.

In iZ78, the United States won 
official recognition from France 
with the signing of treaties in 
Paris.

In 1788, Massachusetts 
became the sixth state to ratify 
the U.S. Constitution.

In 1895, baseball legend Babe* 
Ruth was bom in Baltimore.

In 1899, a peace treaty between 
the United States and Spain was 
ratified by the U.S. Senate.

In 1933, the 20th Amendment 
to the Constitution, the stvcalled 
"lame duck" amendment, was 
declared in effect.

Florida’s election process not in error
Because no one seems willing to defend 

Florida's election process, I will. There was 
absolutely nothing wrong or unusual abtiut the 
2000 presidential election in Florida except for 
the closeness of the vote.

It that close vote had gone A1 Gore's way, you 
wouldn't be hearing one single complaint.

Not one complaint made has any substance. 
No one tried to keep blacks from voting. 
Whatever problems individual voters had were 
the ordinary problems that voters of any race 
can run into, especially since that stupid motor 
voter registration law was passed.

It is the law that one must reside in the 
precinct in which one votes. It you move, you 
must notify the Iwal supervisor of elections. 
Florida, because of the large number ot low- 

jobs, has an unusually mobile popula

te do it right. But these machines are* not wide
ly used as of yet.

The problem is that the Gore campaign had 
to make wild charges to justify a third and 
fourth recount after the first count and the first 
recount failed to give Gore a winning margin. 
The National Association tor the Advancement
ot Colored People chimed in because the orga-

dthe

wage tops, has an unusually mobile pope 
tion. That accounted for some of the problems.

It was charged that a police roadblock tried 
to keep blacks from the polls. Utter lie. A dri- 
ver's-license cheek stopped motorists long 
enough to check their licenses, after which they 
prcKeeded on. This occurred en route to one 
precinct, but not one prerson was prevented 
from voting by it. And the location ot the 
checkpoint in reference to the precinct was 
entirely chance. ^

It was charged that in precincts where there 
were a lot ot poor people, they had old voting 
machines. Not true. Voting machines are pur

chased by each county. Some of the richest 
counties in Florida (Dade and Palm Beach, for 
example) use the punch-card system, while 
some of the piKtrcr, rural counties have newer 
optical scan machines. At any rate, in every 
county, every precinct has the same kinds ot 
machines.

As tor improperly marked ballots, that is the 
fault of the voters. The law is clear: To mark the 
ballot properly is the responsibility ot the voter. 
If the voter is tixi illiterate or stupid to follow 
simple directions, that is not a conspiracy. It's a 
personal failure*.

Even the number of ballots that were not 
counted because they were* not tilled out prop
erly was well within the usual percentage. This 
happens all over the country. Some voting 
macnines reject a ballot it it is not properly 
filled out, thus giving the voter a second chance

nization is part ot the Democratic Party, and I 
NAACP is desperate tor stimc reason to justify 
its continued existence.

The real problem is that demagogues make 
unsubstantiated allegations that are* broadca.st 
by the pre*ss and, once bmadcast, come to be 
believed by the press as if they were proven 
facts. This is the fault ot weak-minded petiple in 
journalism. To hear many talking heads tell it, it 
is now a "tact" that Florida's election was unfair. 
It is not a tact. The tact is the exact opposite.

My friend Tom Fleming once observed that 
the combination ot corrupt pniliticians and a
stupid press does not bode well for the future 
of the republic. Amen. The combination ot peo
ple who get it wrong on purpose and people 
who get it wrong because of laziness and stu
pidity makes it hard tor people to know the

And it po»ple cannot le^^n the truth about 
public affairs, then they dam sure can't vote 
intelligently, and thus the dream ot self-gt)v- 
emment will go down the tubes.

State Legislature to  debate privacy issues
It you are interested in open government, 

there* is an issue that should grab your attention 
as the Texas Legislature convenes. That issue 
may be a surprising one — privacy.

In the Legislature, privacy is this year's ver
sion ot motherhtMta — everybody's for it, 
nobody's against it.

In an increasingly complex world, one in 
which the crime of identity theft iKcurs regu-

Dolph Tillotson
Guest columnist

law, closing motor vehicle accident records.iing r
Suddenly, the media no longer could write sto
ries about dangerous intersections. 
Government agencies aiuld not share* informa
tion, even with one another. Texas newspapers 
sued the state to have the law set aside, and 
they won.

—The bad guys. Consider the public and pri
vate sponsors of all such legislation. Many lob-

larly and computerized medical histories may
;>bbe used to deny insurance or turn down a jot 

applicant, privacy is indeed a legitimate ain- 
cem.

The Legislature* still should be careful not to 
let this march to privacy become a dangeretus 
stampede.

Roughly 20 bills already have been filed deal
ing with, among other things, the privacy of 
motor vehicle accident records, those in family 
abuse shelters, against discrimination in iresur- 
ance and hiring based on medical records, even 
for those with nand-gun permits.

The crown jewel of all this is HJR 15, 
authored by Rep. Susanna Gratia Hupp. It calls 
tor a Constitutional amendment asserting:

propttsal would put many years of legal prece
dent in doubt, leading to frivolous lawsuits 
against government and media.

As legislators ponder all these new privacy 
laws, they should remember several important 
concepts;

—Effectiveness. Many so-called privacy laws 
purport to protect against such evils as stalking 
or identity theft. Yet closing public records to 
accomplish that usually dtxts not work. In the 
age of information, information is almost 
always available from multiple sources. 
Closing public records creates a neadache tor 
the law-abiding and usually does nothing to 
deter evildoers.

—The tradition ot openness. Many of the 
records to be closed ostensibly for privacy re*a-

bying groups in Texas will use the popular 
issue of privacy to seek protection from legiti- 

iblU ■mate public scrutiny. They may use that issue 
to close free public access to information while 
selling that same informatioh to those willing 
to pay for it.

Much privacy legislation is benign and even
ust*ful. Newspapers usually won't fight it.

The point is, howevec tnat legislators', ain-

'The right of every individual to privacy is rec- 
ogni7A*a and may not be infringed without the 
showing of a compelling state interest that may

sons arc open by state law for gtHtd reason. The 
records are owned by the public, paid tor by

not be achieved in a less intrusive and more* 
reasonable manner."

What exactly does that mean in the real 
world? It sounds laudable, but is it?

Privacy protection already is protected in 
criminal and civil law. There's no doubt the

the public and used by the public. The state of 
Texas — most states, in fact — have gone to 
pains to en.sure* they are opt*n to the public.

—Predictable and negative repercussions. 
Insofar as the battle for privacy means ciming 
public agencies and records once open, it can 
cause easily foreseeable problems — if anyone 
takes the time to think of them. In 1997, the 
state passed a bill, promoted as an anti-stalking

sidcring their votes on hundreds ot bills, 
should not assume that anything labeled as a 
privacy bill is necessarily a gtxxl thing.

The American tradition of openness in gov
ernment and a fret* press carries with it, unfor
tunately, some small loss ot privacy. In return, 
citizens have unpri'cedented knowledge of 
their government and ownership of the gov
ernment's rexurds. There is enormous value in 
that.

The balance betwci*n openness and privacy is 
a delicate one, and your Legislature must bt* 
thoughtful and careful to maintain it, especial
ly this year.

— Dolpli Tillotson is president and publisher of 
“The Cfali>eston Count}/ Dailx/ Nnos."
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Capitol alm anac
AUSTIN (AP) —  The University of Texas System is asking the 

Legislature for $M.2 million in emergency funding to help pay 
for soaring electric costs.

UT System Chancellor R.D. “Dan" Burck told the Senate 
Finance Committee on Monday that he wmld create an energy 
utility task force to study the nigher rates aiul look for ways to 
reduce energy consumption.

Burck's comments came as he discussed the budget priorities 
of the 15-campus system. The universiW system gets about $1.36 
billion and is asking for about $440 mUUon above that, including 
the $40 million for utility costs, for the coming two-year budget 
cycle.

Deregulation
Texas' deregulation plan is nothing like California's deregula- 

tioi^lan, state officials say.
“There is nothing that they did that we copied," said state Rep. 

Steve Wblens, D-Dallas.
The Senate Business and Commerce and House State ABairs 

Commitees held a joint meeting Monday to hear from state offi
cials on Texas' deregulation plan.

Pat Wood, chairman of the Public Utility Coounission, said 
Texas has the TOwer plants for deregulation and more are being 
built to stay ahead or the consumer needs.

"Eight percent of the problem in California is its inadequate 
supply to meet the demand," Wood said. The other 20 percent of 
the p i^ lem  stems from poor rulemaking, he said.

Texas lawmakers passed a sweeping deregulation bill two 
years ago that its sponsor promised would result in lower elec
tric bills. The plan, which aUows consumers to chose their own 
utility, takes effect Jan. 1.

Cheers for DNA
Testimony for a post-conviction DNA testing bill was o ’̂er- 

whelmingly favorable before tjie Seaate Jurisprudence 
Committee.

Prosecutors and defense lawyers said it would go a long way 
toward helping free innocent people from prison. Democrats and 
Republicans auke back the Sräate bill. It is now awaiting a com
mittee vote.

The legislation would provide a clearer legal path for certain 
inmates to obtain state-paid DNA testing, which'could prove 
their innocence and may not have been available at trial.

Representatives of the American Qvil Liberties Union and the 
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association were among those 
weighing in with support for the legislation.

Abortion bill
Women considering an abortion after 20 weeks of pregnancy 

would be told about pain the fetus could experience while being 
aborted, under a bill proposed by Rep. Leo Berman, R-Tyler.

The bill Berman filed would require physicians to offer women 
information on development of the fetus' nervous system and 
description of the abortion procedure. To prevent fet^ pain, an 
anesthetic or analgesic would be administered to the fetus before 
the abortion.

Moms make demands
Texas members of the Million Mom March, a group aimed at 

preventing gun deaths and injury, visited the state Capitol to call 
for changes in gun laws —  and to hand out sweets.

Gov. Rick Perry's office was the first stop as the group deliv
ered pies to state leaders and lawmakers and asked them to 
cooperate in passing “sensible" gun laws. A receptionist for 

■periyacieptea his pfe. , rr- rt
The Million Mom March in TeiOs is backing bills that would 

dose gun show loopholes and require background checks for
anyone buying guns at the shows; require that a trigger lock or

be provided ’
prevent domestic violence offenders who have protective orders
similar protective device be provided with each gun sold; and

against them from purchasing guns.
Each year more than 2,000 Texam die from gun wounds, said 

Nancy Stevens of the Fort Worth chapter of the Million Mom 
March, whose son shot himself to death.

Roxanne Rider of the Central Texas chapter of the Million 
Mom March said it's painful to lose a loved one, but even more 
so it's because of a “senseless, preventable act."

"We simply want to save lives," she said.

Hello, Port Arthur
Scores of residents of Port Arthur and Jefferson County visited 

the Capitol to tout their community. Many wore buttons pro
claiming their pride. A couple of them d r e ^ d  in alligator cos
tumes.

Quote of the day
"1 don't want for folks to walk away with the notion that, 

'WeU, we've solved the problem of getting innocent people out of 
prison.' This is a great step. These are the ones that are undeni
ably iimocent," said Keith Hampton, legislative director for the 
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, speaking in favor 
of a post-conviction DNA testing bill.
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L(OS ANGELES (AP) — After 11 y e m  of marriage, Tom Cruise and 
Nicole IQdman say they are separating because their work is keep-
mg them apart

Citing ffie difficulties inherent in divergent careers, which con
stantly k i ^  them apart, they concluded that an amicable separation 
seems best for both of them at this time," Pat Kingsley, a spokes
woman for the actors, said Monday.

The couple have two adopted craldren. It wasn't known whether 
custody would be shared. Kmgsley denied further comment.

Cruise, 38, has starred in “Jerry Maguire," "Mission: Impossible," 
"Rain Man," “Top Gun" and "Magnolia."

Kidman, 33, spent three months in Spain last fall to film “The 
Others," with Cruise as one of the executive producers. Her movie 
credits include "Batman Forever," “Malice" and "To Die For." 

Kidman discussed her marriage in a 1998 interview: “It's been nine

Down will be around as long as 
“Those m ys really love i t  But  ̂

1 would," he said.

like the Rollini 
it-— if 1 could

Stones, 
it that long.

NEW YORK (AP) —  The audience laughed when David Bmeanaz 
was referred to as “no angel."

Of course, he's television's "AngeL" a vampire who's cursed with 
a conscience. The WB series is a spinoff of the cult hit “Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer."

The laughter came during a screening of his new serial-killer film 
“Valentine," which opened in theaters last weekend.

Boreanaz said there W2is nothing written in his contratt that called 
for the plug.

'It just kind of happened," the 29-year-old actor said. “What are 
isauman oiscussea ner marriage m a rwo mterview: " i t s been nine you going to d o?... I^ p p en  to work on a show called ' Angd.' There 

years and I'm past the seven-year itch. When you're loved for your you have it."
flaws, that's wnen 3«)u really irel safe.' In the film, four San Francisco women are stalked by a killer over

The following year, the couple starred together in SUnley Valentine's Day weekend.ng year, ttie couple : 
Kubrick's flnal turn, “Eyes lA^de Shut,' 
scene between the couple.

which included an erotic sex

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
for David Gallagher.

That's when the co-star of the WB's

Jason Schwartzman sa)rs he didn't consider 
saw the 25th anniversary release of “The

'7th Heaven" turns 16. And he

NEW YORK (AP) -  
acting until after he

Friday can't come soon enough Godfather" in 1997.
"That was the first time I thought that maybe I would like to act," 

the 20-year-old actor tells Spin magazine in its March issue. “And

Rocky" actress Talia Shire and nephew 
played the indefatigable Max Fischer in the 

1998 film "Rushmore," directed by Wes Anderson.
He will soon be seen in a black comedy about a young boy who's

* ~  Hooking

plans to spend the day at the Department of Motor Vehicles, getting then four months later I got 
his driver s license.  ̂ Schwartzman, the son of ‘

“I already have my car arid I've had my permit for months and I am of Francis Ford Coppola, pi
totally prepared," Gallagher, who plays Simon Camden on the show, ............
told AP Radio. "I will have n “■ my license come Feb. 9."

He'll drive the car he's dreamed about for the past five years —  a infatuated with a pretty girl. The film is tentatively titled 
bright yellow Plymouth Prowler. up Ethan."

It is made for looking gpod and staying cool and casual cruising "'To try to find another 'Rushmore' would be like shoot
and it's a chick magnet and I love it.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The debut song “Kiyptonite" has been a 
huge hit for 3 Doors Down. But Brad Arnold, lead singer for the 
Mississippi-based rock band, never expected it would be.

“I guess the first time I heard it —lit's been a little while —  but it 
was originally recorded on a demo we made badt in '97 at a local 
radio station there in Biloxi," Arnold told AP Radio. “When I heard 
it, I mean, it seemed like a good song but I never expected it to do 
what it did."

“ Kryptonite" has been nominated for best rock song at the 
Granunys, to be presented Feb. 21 in Los Angeles.

3 Doors Down was named favorite new pop artist at the American 
Music Awards in January.

Despite the band's success, Arnold said he doesn't believe 3 Doors

try to find another 'Rushmore' would be like shooting myself 
in the foot," he told Spin. "I think 'Rushmore' was a very special 
thing, and something like that will never be duplicated, by me or by 
Wes."

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It's a girl — again —  for Loreiu» Lamas 
and his wife, former Playboy playmate Sluuna Sand.

Isabella Lorenza Lamas was tram Friday, publicist Kevin Sasaki
said. Isabella weighed 6-pounds, 1-ounce.

chill
'He's a happv dad

'Mother, father and d are doing well," Sasaki said Monday. 

The couple have two other daughters — Alexandra, 3, and Victoria,
2.

Lamas, who has starred in the TV shows "Renegade," "Falcon 
Crest" and "The Immortal," also has three children from previous 
marriages.

W o rkers  ate protected  tu rtle  that d ied at S eaquarium
MIAMI (AP) — Resh from a protected 

species of sea turtle that died at the Miami 
Seaquarium was turned into stew and eaten 
by some of the facility's workers.

No charges were filed because the 
Seaquarium"s permit to handle endangered 
species didn't specifically say how dead ani
mals were to be disposed of, Rorida Fish 
and Wildlife Conservation Commission Lt. 
John D. West said.

The leatherback sea turtle had died of

injuries caused by a collision with a boat. 
Leatherbacks, one of the rarest sea turtle 
species, are protected under the Federal 
Endangered Species Act.

Seaquarium general manager Robert 
Martinez sent workers a memo after the inci
dent last April warning them to prof>erly 
dispose of animal carcasses or face discipli
nary action or termination.

“This is the absolute height of stupidity," 
said Dolphin Freedom Foundation and

Seaquarium critic Russ Rector. "We're 
changing the name to the Miami 
Seaquarium and Barbeque."

Two workers — Dr. Maya Dougherty, the 
veterinarian who conducted the necropsy, 
and Chris Plante, the animal care supervisor 
—  had letters put in their personnel files 
saying they used poor judgment for allow
ing a park worker to take some of the turtle's 
meat home for a stew, Seaquarium officials 
said.

O ilf ie ld  s u p e rv is o r  k ille d  a s  ta n k  v a lv e  e x p lo d e s
. 8  •- « i* — » ■

. FRANKLIN,«l)exas (itt)j8-^ Aidhorities iit 
Robertson County were trying to find out why 
a valve blew on a natural gas storage tank, 
killing an oilfield supervisor.

Marvin Coulson, 36, of Odessa, was fatally 
injured Monday when the leaking valve 
exploded and burst during a test as he was 
approaching it to turn it off.

„  Cotdsbnwas fficconstruction áte superinten
dent for Odessa-based Interstate Treating Inc., a 
company that manufactures oil and gas pro
cessing equipment. He was with several co
workers testing a newly irwtalled storage tarde 
about 25 rrriles north of Bryan when the acci
dent occurred, Robertson County Sheriff 
Gerald Yezak said.

"They were hydrotesting a storage tarrk," 
Yezak said. "After the valves and gauges are 
installed, they fill it with water."

He said witnesses reported the valve on the 
tarrk started to leak and "all of the sudden it just 
blew off."

Coulson's body was sent to the Travis County 
Medical Examirrers Office for an autopsy.

Inmate has successful stock trading career

T exas  m an  s e n te n c e d  In  
m u rd er a d u lte ro u s  p rie s t

!f -

DALLAS (AP) — A man infuri
ated by a priest who said God 
made Itim have an affair with his 
wife was sentenced to 20 years in 
prison Monday after a jury con
victed him of murdering the holy 
man.

Ramesh Kumar Wadhwa, 52, of 
CoppeU, pleaded no contest to 
stabbing a popular Sikh priest, 
who claimed God led him to 
have the affair with Wadhwa's 
wife.

Wadhwa told jurors that he sat 
down with Iq t^  Singh in̂  his 
office-apartment last January, 
expecting to hear the priest con
fess to having had an affair with 
his wife and apologize.

Instead, Wadhwa said he flew 
into a "sudden passion" when! 
S in ^  blamed G<^ for his affair, 
with Sarita Wadhwa and said' 
five other nrembers of the small' 
Sikh conmgation knew of andi 
supported tlw relationship. !

barita Wadhwa had told her| 
husband two days earlier that 
S in ^  had been rorcing himself 
on ^  during weekly counseling 
sessions.

Singh was found stabbed to 
death in tire apartment after a 
phone call from Wadhwa's attor- 
ney.

Police found a bent, broken 
kiufe blade irext to the Lxxly, and

bloodstained clothes belonging 
to Wadhwa in a bedroom closet. 
A second bloody knife was found 
inside a plastic rag in the kitchen.

Wadhwa faced up to 99 years 
in prison for the murder.

check- 
ible for 
no pre-

pr
Wadhwa, who owns 
cashing business, was eli; 
probation because he hai 
vious felony convictions

ELMIRA, N.Y. (AP) —  The 
guards at the maximum-security 
prison here call Inmate 90T1282 

'̂our resident nullionaire."
Michael Mathie, serving a 10- to 

30-year sentence for manslaugh
ter, claims to have traded upward 
of $8 million in securities since 
1998. In 1999, he had an adjusted 
gross income of $899,969.

Mathie, 33, makes trades by 
calling his father collect from a 
pay telephone. His father then 
places trades on the Internet.

"I could be paying a mortgage 
with what i pay MCL" Mathit 
told The New York Times in 
Tuesday's editions. He said he 
pays his father $500 to $1,200 a 
month for the calls.

Inmates carmot run their own 
business from prison, but 
Mathie's investing is not consid
ered a business since his father 
conducts the transactions.

"Certainly, since the transaction 
is occurring outside prison, it's 
not something over which we 
would exercise any controL" said 
Jim Rateau, spokesman for the 
state's Department of 
Correctional Services.

Inmates have a First

Amendment right to discuss 
whatever they want on the phone, 
as long as it is legal, he said.

Mathie was well acquainted 
with risk when he landed in jail in 
1989. He was 21, a high school 
dropout and former cocaine 
addict.

He and three others were arrest
ed in the murder of Paul VTneent 
Lamariana, 49, who was hit in the 
head with a tire iron, choked with 
an electrical cord, stuffed in plas

tic bags, wrapped in all-weather 
carpet and dumped on the side of 
a road on Long Island.

Mathie admitted he hit 
Lamariana with the tire iron and 
choked him. He pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter and coi«piracy, but 
said he did so to get out of jail, 
where he said he was raped and 
refieatedly sexually abused.

In 19%, Mathie won a $750,000 
settlement in a civil suit over the 
abuse. No criminal charges were

filed because the district attor
ney's office said there was insuffi
cient evidence to prosecute.

After an appeal, Mathie's award 
was reduced to about $500,000. 
With $75,000 of that, he began 
trading stocks.

Such behind-bars business is 
very unusuaL said Robert Gan^, 
executive director of the 
Correctional Association of New 
York, a nonprofit policy analysis 
group.

P«f Moral
better time to reduce or eliminate 
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Winner of Quilts Raffle Can’t Be 
Judged by Threadbare Cover

DEAR ABBY: I  would like to 
respond to th^ le tter about the 
ladies in the quilting club who dis
approved of the man who won their 
quilt in a raffle. They referred to 
him as “scum."

We live in a small community, 
and 1 know th is  man. These 
women have judged him solely 
by his appearance. I adm it he 
could clean up a bit and present 
him self better, but 1 try to look 
past it to the real person.

Abby, th a t man is a decent 
human being. He has a kind heart 
and good intentions. He may not 
have a lot of money, but he has 
always treated me with respect 
and kindness and tries to do what 
is right.

As for your advice to the com
plaining ladies, 1 would take it a 
step further. He is the one with love 
and compassion, and it should rub 
oft’ on them. They should know not 
to Judge a book by its cover.

By the way, the man was thrilled 
to have won the quilt. He showed it 
around town to everyone who would 
look at it.

F'RIEND AND NEIGHBOR

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

white'people protested that miscar
riage of fairness, the Legion Post 
bought another Cadillac and gave it 
to the black man.

NOAH J. GREEN, 
SAVANNAH, GA.

DEAR NOAH: Halleli^ah! For 
those times and that locale, it 
must have seemed revolution
ary that fairness prevailed.

DEAR FRIEND: When people 
write to an advice columnist, 
they often tell only half the 
story. Thank you for Hlling in 
the blanks on this one. I’m 
pleased the gentlemen received 
his quilt. 1 hope he epioys it and 
never saw the first letter about 
it in this column. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I’m 76, and this is 
my first letter to an advice colum
nist. (1 started  reading advice 
columns years ago when Dorothy 
Dix wrote one.)

When I read the letter from the 
quilters, it reminded me of a raffle 
that took place about 50 p a rs  ago, 
held by an American Lepon Post. I 
was still living in my native state of 
North Carolina at the time. The $1 
tickets were for a dance at the post 
and a chance to win a new Cadillac. 
(You did not have to be present to 
win.)

One ticket was bought by a black 
man. He knew he would not be 
eillowed to go to the dance; however, 
he figured that his dqgar was going 
to a good cause. Well, you guessed 
it! The black man’s ticket was the 
winner.

After the raffle, when the offi
cials realized who had won, they 
decided a black man could not win 
such a prize. His dollar was 
returned to him, another ticket was 
drawn, and the Cadillac was award
ed to the second “winner.”

Well, even 50 years ago, so many

DEAR ABBY; I have a 1-year-old 
daughter. On numerous occasions, 
strangers have approached me and 
asked if they could hold her. It is 
uncomfortable and awkward for me, 
and being at a loss for words, I usu
ally allow their request.

I have talked to other parents 
about this, and they share the same 
uneasiness with these forward 
strangers.

Please tell me how to handle this.
NEW MOTHER 

IN PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR NEW MOTHER; When 
a stranger asks to hold your 
daughter, simply tell the person 
no, you would prefer he or she 
didn’t.

* * *

Horoscope
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7, 2001 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have. 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
TAverage; 2-So-so, 1-Difficult

A RIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★  ★  *  Stay sure of yourself when 
dealing with others, especially in meet
ings and with friends. Someone uninten
tionally veils his intentions. You need to 
read through this. Trust your ability to 
see the big picture Make calls and seek 
out information. Tonight. Take a mid
week break.
T A IR C S  (April 20-May 20)
*  ★  ★  ★  Stay centered, knowing where 
you are heading. Someone has many 
ideas but needs your practicality, 
logether you make quite a team. 
Prioritize your plans, never forgetting 
tamily and security. Another has an odd

I way of expressing his feelings. Tonight: 
Order in.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
*  ★  ★  ★  ★  You might not understand the 
pros and cons of a situation, but you have 
the ability to sort through information, 
lise your mind to get answers. A partner 
doesn't always say what you want to 
hear, but he comes up with an interesting 
perspective. Tonight: Talk up a storm. 
C.VNCER (June 2 1-July 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  Curb spending. Remain sure of 
yourself when discussing a potential 
financial venture Someone could be

wishy-washy when trying to deal with 
funds. The issue might be who takes the 
lead here, as mis person considers him
self in the know. Efficiently eliminate 
your to-do list. Tonight: Treat yourself. 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ♦  *  ★  ★  You innately know that the 
cards are stacked in your favor. Use your 
natural skills and talents to maximize 
events. Zero in on what you want, with 
an eye to- possibilities. Your ability to 
clear the haze from a problem gives you 
an opportunity to see another clearly. 
Tonight: Whatever makes you smile. 
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
*  *  *  Whether confusion reigns at work 
or in your.mind might be hard to discern. 
Take your time when making decisions. 
When you aren’t sure of yourself, do 
nothing Tonight: Do something Just for 
you.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
♦  ★  ★  *  *  Meetings prove to be unusu
ally beneficial and positive. You can 
have more of what you want as long as 
you stay focused. Sometimes you cannot 
see the forest for the trees. Ask a fnend 
for feedback, and listen. You might be 
muddying a situation that is clear. 
Tonight: Pahake of a favorite pastime. 
SCO RPIO  (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
★  *  ★  *  Reach out to someone at a dis
tance who means a lot to you. Dig into 
information at work. Don’t settle for the 
obvious. Understand the financial impli
cations of a plan. You might opt to 
regroup. Use your strong acumen and 
insights. Tonight: Bum the midnight oil. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*  *  ★  *  ★  Your input changes a boss’s 
perspective. Others need to hear your 
views, or assumptions will mle. You

have an unusually dynamic outlook. Ask 
questions if confused. Make calls rather 
than Just thinking about someone. Don't 
guess' Tonight: Hop on the computer. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
★  ★  ★  ★  Relate on a one-on-one level. 
You come up with answers once you are 
willing to pull ideas apart and take a hard 
look at investments or other key matters. 
Sometimes even the efficient you would 
rather not know. Be clear and direct. 
Know what it is that you want. Tonight: 
Talk through a problem.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  To others, you appear nebu
lous or. at best, not clear. You might want 
to do what is necessary to clear out a 
problem. Others have lots of suggestions. 
Listen and sort through your many 
options. A meeting might be pivotal to 
your choices. Tonight: Accept an invita
tion.
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★  ★  Throw yourself into work, espe
cially if you are worried or concerned. 
As a result, you’ll find that your perspec
tive changes a great deal. Time helps you 
gain clarity. Somedne you put on a 
pedestal cares a lot about you. This per
son sheds even more light on a problem. 
Tonight: Off to get some exercise.

BORN TODAY
Author Sinclair Lewis (1885), author 
Charles Dickens (1812), singer Garth 
Brooks(1962)

* * *

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.Jacquelinebigar.com,

O 2001 by King Feaiures SynJicaic Inc.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 Pitching 
1 News 

sum
maries 

7 Excavates
11 Fit for 

plowing
12 Margarine
13 Strait to

the
Aegean
Sea

15 Before
16 Confront 
18 Sound of

surprise
21 Stiff drink
22 Spool 

contents
24 Actress 

Lupino
25 Young fox
26 Paid 

player
27 Okra 

dishes
29 Radial,

eg
30 Decant
31 Oscillate

stat
3 Train 

unit
4 Kidnap
5 Smooth

ing tool
6 Transmit

ted
7 Buck
8 Under the 

weather
9 “Golly!"

10 Distress 
call

14 Octet 
count

16 Disgusted
17 Texas 

landmark
19 Old 

photo 
tint

CiA¡T ■ w i
A|L|A MIO
BlOlX e Ir
sI t Î l inTkI

Y esterday’s  answ er

20 Ward off 31 Worker
21 GidTntic
22 Frank 

McCourt 
book

23 Female 
rabbit

with a pad
33 Use 

scissors
34 Dog doc
35 Fury
36 Deceit

25“M*A*S*H” 37 Give 
setting permis-

28 Taps Sion to 
players 38 Blunder

29 Midnight 39 Pig place

For Better or For Worse
OÌM'?-1 THooôHT '/o u
 ̂ 6T bm 0  ftMOKiHS
1 CXDiOüTEV^y
SObPTEN.I 

UôHTONEUP 
ANywñV

IT iRRrrnre© MY 
D«J«H TieR,A M P 
ölVeS Me sot«.- 
TBlNÔ I D  DO > 
when I'M j /ft 

AMÓRI/. )
^  T  t

DPRMl THese 'W«Mâ8 
ARC F6 DRV AS \ 
HW/SIACKô !

-eUTftJeaOTHORE 
SW-ilMA.

Zits

IfeAH

Garfield

What teena need to know about sex.
Beetle Bailey

drugs, A1D3, and getting along w ltl^peen 
and parents is in *^ l̂kat IV ery ToFeen Should 
Know.** To order, send a  busineee-else, self- 
addrcBsed envek^w, plus check or nsoney 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Teen BooU et, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Mortis, IL 61054-0447. (Postage la included.)

Marvin
(7R EA T, N UR&E 
A R N O L D /  I ’M

all r e s t e d
A N D  R A R IN 6  

T O  GO

M R A K  !

THE SOUND SOMEBOCJY VM90LO 4iAKg 
IP THEYTkJePTÖOPÜöH UPSO«eTHlM(& 
THe s l ie  OF jeeusAucM .

^ -------
Haggar The Horrible

D O
T H ^ Y  CALU

“m ^ a n
/V(AX Ÿ

T\fk> roo
^ M A L L  A Ñ P

Peanuts
WE JUST GOT OUR 
TEST BACK ..I MATE

TO LOOK...

v̂ L 4.\i

I MOPE I didn't 
GET A D-MINU5..

THEY 5AY A D-MINUS 
can IMPAIR THE FUNCTION 
OF'fOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM 
ANP PISRUPT THE CHEMICAL 
BALANCE OF YOUR ROPY..

ŜORRY, 60Dy T
V --------

" i.îr Â

http://www.Jacquelinebigar.com
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N o t e b o o k
GOLF

SAN ANGELO — The 
Pampa girls' golf team com
peted in the San Angelo 
Classic last week.

The Lady Harvesters shot 
453 to take 12th in the tour
nament. Andrews won the 
tournament with a 353.

Annie Sims ted the Lady 
harvesters with 104. Other 
Pampa scores were Courtney 
Locknane 107, Krissy 
Holman 119, Megan Shannon 
123 and Michelle Haley 125.

BASEBALL
PAMPA — The 7th annual 

Pampa Harvester Baseball 
Hit-A-Thon will be held 
Saturday, starting at 10 a.m. 
at Harvester Field.

The varsity team will 
scrimmage Fritch following 
thè Hit-A-Thon at Fritch.

For the Hit-A-Thon each 
player will hit three fair balls. 
The distance of the longest 
hit will be scored. A home 
run will be 372 feet and will 
be the greatest distance 
accredited a player.

Players will collect pledge 
money following the Hit-A- 
Thon. Donors can make a sin
gle donation instead of a 
pledge.

SOCCER

AMARILLO — Pampa lost 
to Randall 1-0 in a District 3- 
4A girls soccer match 
Monday.

Canyon defeated Palo 
Duro 4-1 in another district 
opener.

Both the Pampa boys and 
girls teams host Caprock 
tcxlay, starting at 4:15.

HOCKEY

DENVER (AP) — Once 
Wayne Gretzky gets control 
over the Phoenix Coyotes, he 
can again wield {X)wer in the 
NHL.

As the league gets ready to 
begin the season's second 
half Tuesday night, Gretzky, 
the NHL's greatest offensive 
player, is ptiised to make a 
deal that will put him in 
charge of the Coyotes.

The delayed sale of the 
club fn>m Richard Burke to 
Gretzky and developer Steve 
Ellman should have been 
completed by the end of 
2()(K). An extension was 
granted until Feb. 15 to finish 
the complicated purchase.

Consultant Tom Stanberry, 
the manager of US Bancorp 
Piper Jaffray's public finance 
gmup, said Monday that he 
received assurances from 
Ellman Cos. officials that the 
deal would be done.

"What 1 was told is they 
plan to close on the 14tti," 
Stanberry said. "Them arp a 
few things left on a transaction 
of this size, but they dbn't size 
up to deal-killers."

The sale could open the 
trade flotxlgates leading up to 
the March 13 dealing deadline. 
Coyotes free agent goalie 
Nikolai Khabibulin has not 
played in 1 1/2 years because 
of a contract dispute, and he is 
an interesting commodity to* 
teams Icxiking to make a run at 
the Stanley Cup.

It is unclear if Phoenix 
would be willing to trade 
other top players such as Keith 
Tkachuk and Jeremy Roenick 
because the Coyotes are only 
seven pi>ints behind first-place 
San Jose in the Pacific Division.

Once Phoenix's intentions 
are known, teams will have a 
better idea of what deals they 
can make.

Other prominent names in a 
position to be traded are free- 
agent-to-be Rob Blake and 
unsigned free agent Eric 
Lindms.

Blake is not pnepanxl to sign 
tne Los Angelesa deal with 

Kings or any team that trades 
for nim. He has repeatedly 

ts to be dealtsaid that he expects 
so the Kings can avoid losing 
him without a>m|.>ensation.

Lindnis said he won't play 
again with Philadelphia and 
has armplicated matters by 
saying he only wants a deal 
worked out with Toronto, 
which has not offered 
erK>ugh to get a trade done.

S ports
C ow boys return w ith v icto ry  over M issouri

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) — 
Oklahoma State's basketball 
team played a game Monday 
night, giving the players and 
coaches a chance to focus — for:
while, at least — on something 
other than the k>ss of 10 friends.

?y a
crowd, the Cowcnrys returned lo 
the court to play Missouri in their 
first game since a Jan. 27 plane 
crash in Colorado that killed two 
players and eight other members' 
of the school's traveling party.

The Cowlx)ys won, 69-66, in a 
spirited game that had the crowd 
in.side Gallagher-lba roaring all 
night. Fredrik Jonzen scored 26 
and Maurice Baker had 22 for 
Oklaht)ma State.

Many in the cn>wd, along with

the coaches fn>m both schools, 
worn orange ribbons in memory 
of the victims. The main lobby of 
the arena remained filled with 
flowers and handwritten mes
sages to the victims.

The students, mt)St of them in 
place 90 minutes before tipoff, 
gave each of the Oklahoma State 
players a standing ovation as 
they filed out, a few at a time, for 
the pregame shootaround. 
Jonzen, the first out, applauded 
back at them with upraised arms.

The players received a stand
ing ovation as they trotted to the 
da'ssing rwm shortly befoa* the 
game. Then, moments la(er, the 
arena fell silent for 30 seconds to 
ht>nor the victims.

Four minutes befom gametime.

the arena rocked with noise once 
again as the team came onto the 
floor. Coach Eddie Sutton fol
lowed moments later, trailed by 
nearly a dozen television cam
eras.

Honored coaches

Pampa High coaches Carolyn Quarles and Mike 
Lopez display the plaques they received at last 
weekend’s Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame ceremo
ny in Amarillo. Quarles was named tennis coach of 
the year for the second time. She led Pampa to a 
third straight district championship. Lopez, the girls’ 
track coach, received a special achievement award. 
He retired last spring after winning 12 district and 
three regional championships at PHS.

9th grade girls 
defeat Borger

PAMPA — Pampa's fmsh- 
men girls closed out the 
basketball season with a 65- 
46 win over Borger on 
Monday night.

Pampa finished second 
behind Canyon with an 11- 
2 record in the final district 
standings.

Jennie Waggoner was 
Pampa's leading scorer 
with 19 points, followed 
closely by Abbi Covalt with 
17 and Stacey Johnson 16. 
Waggoner was a perfect 9 of 
9 from the free throw line 
and Covalt had the game's 
only 3-pt)int goal.

For the season, the Pampa
9th traders were 19-2.

Others who scored 
against Borger were 
Denisse Solis with 4, Tara 
Jordan 3, K'lee Ratzlaff 2, 
Michelle Cox 2, Erika 
Skinner 1 and Britny 
Downey 1.

Pampa led at the half by 
10 (42-32).

Looney and Brogger had 
14 ptiints each to lead 
Borger.

"Remembering our fallen 10, 
we'll prove once again this is the 
n)wdiest arena in the country," 
public address announcer Larry 
Reece bellowed before intrixluc- 
ing the starting lineups. As usual, 
each Cowboy was greeted with a 
roar.

The game program was dedi
cated to the victims and the cover 
featured a picture of each. The 
lineup sheets provided to media 
listed the names of players Dan 
Lawson and Nate Fleming, with 

iide eacn. Thea ribbon alongside

Cowboys uniforms included a 
black square on the chest with 
the number 10 and a ribbon 
inside.

Once the game began, it was 
business as usual — Sutton com
ing out of his seat several times, 
either to holler at his players or 
the officiali..

The Cowbt)ys (14-4, 5-2 Big 12) 
used a 13-4 run midway thmugh 
the second half to take a 59-52 
lead. Missouri (14-7, 5-3) fought 
back and made it a one-pH>int 
game, 65-64, on Brian Grawer's 
steal and layup with 1:39 left.

Baker sank four fan* throws in 
the final 45.5 seconds to kcvp the 
Cowboys up by tha*e. Missouri 
had a chance to tie it with 3.4 sec
onds left, but Melvin Sanders

stole the inbound pass. The play
ers celebrated by huddling at

fuKir.midcourt before leaving the I
Oklahoma State has been able 

to hold only a handful of prac
tices since the crash. The 
Cowboys' first organizx*d work
out came last Tuesday, and the 
next day they gathered with 
thousands of others for a public 
memorial service inside 
Gallagher-lba Arena.

Since fhen, there have been 
funerals to attend just alx)ut 
every day. The latest was 
Monday morning, when sports 
information employee Will 
Hancock was remembeivd at a 
service attended by Sutton and 
his staff, as w'ell as coaches from 
across the universitv-

Pampa welcomes Borger in 
District 3-4A basketball play

PAMPA — Pampa's lady 
Harvesters close out the season 
tonight against the Borger Ladv 
Bulldogs. Gametime is 6 in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Pampa is 3-10 in district play 
and 7-17 for the seast>n. Bt)rger is 
10-3 and 23-6.

Bt>rger has alr\*ady clinched a 
playoff spot while Pampa is tied 
with Dumas h)r seventh place in 
the standings.

t his will be the third mcvting 
bi'twet'n Pampa and Borger this 
si'ason. Both teams reached the 
finals of the l.ake Meredith 
Classic with Borger taking a 69- 
51 win. Borger won a 58-4S deci
sion in the first round of district.

Pampa-Borger contest is always 
played with the intensity of a

I’ampa has had Borger's num
ber in boys' action this sea.son.

Lady Harvester senit>rs 
Chasity Nachtigall, Stephanie 
Cameron, Charity Nachtigall and 
Mandy Rains will be recognized 
at the game.

winning three outings against 
the Bulldogs. Ihe Harvesters 
beat Borger twice hh-51 and 58-53 
in Amarillo's lip-Off Classic. 
They won by a score of 04-59 in 
the first-round district game.

Neither team has a shi>t at 
making the playoffs, but a

championship game.
Pampa is all alone in fourth 

place with a 5-6 district mark F\>r 
the season, the Haryesters are 18̂  
13. At 3-8, the Bulldogs are bat
tling to stay out of last place. 
Borger is 8-17 overall.

Pampa jum^x'd I'ut to an early 
lead in the first district clash, but 
the Harvesters had to hold off 
a'peated Borger rallies righ up 
to the end. Kendrick Dickstm (6-1 
junior) and Gabriel C.arcia (5-10 
junior) I- d the Bt>rger comeback 
attempts with 23 and 18 points, 
mspc'ctively. '

8th grade 
in district

boys place second 
basketball tourney

DUMAS — Pampa Red 
advanced lo the finals, falling lo 
Canyon. 46-38 last weekend in 
the 8th Grade District Boys 
Tournament.

Pampa's leading scoa*rs wen> 
Brittin East 16, Clayton Hall 8 
and Seth Foster 6.

Pampa, led by East's 23 pt)ints, 
t>pened the tt>urnament with a 
47-33 win over Vallevview.

lyler Doughty added 9 points 
and Seth Foster 6 for Pampa.

Pampa Red's record is 11-3 for 
the seasrm with all the li>sses 
coming against Canyon.

In the B team division, Pampa 
Blue slipfx'd by Canyon 48-46.

rhe leading scomr for Pampa 
was Ricky (.lattis with 14 points. 
Cameron Seger had 13 points, 
Andrew Fraser 12 and Mark 
Murray 7 U>r the Blue team 

Fraser and Si'ger hit crucial fnv

throws late in the game to help 
Pampa advance lo ihe champi
onship finals.

In the championship game, 
Pampa was defeated by 
Vallevview 37-30.

Scoring leaders for I’ampa 
were Ricky Gattis 8, Andrew 
Frasc'r 5, and Mitchell C^’w 5.

Pampa Blue's record is 12-3 
with all the U>ssc‘s coming against 
Vallevview.

Iowa State takes over Big 12 lead
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — Even 

without MartTis Fizer, Iowa State 
is back in the same fx>sition it 
enjoycM a year ago.

Kantrail Hortpn^oa'd 19jx)ints 
as the' 12th-rankc'd Cyclone's t(xik 
over the Big 12 Confea'nce lead 
with a 79-77 vie'lory Monday night 
iwer No. 5 Kans<es.

The defending contert'nee 
champions bexame the first te'am 
to win at Alk'n Field Houst' since 
they did it last .seastm, whe« the'v

we'R' led b\ Fizer, the confetvnce 
player of the vi'ar.

Iowa State is the first te'am tt> 
win a'lise'ciitive games in 
l.awn'nev since Missouri did it in 
1988-89, U>wa State has won U>ur 
straight ovi'rall against the 
knhawks.

"I don't think fXHiple expt'eiexl 
big things out ot us without 
Marcus, si> this win is detiniteh' 
gn'at tor us," Horton viid. "We 
had a giHH.1 axrui(ing class coming 
in, and tlx'v leanxxi the' system.

and that has allowexl us ti> contin
ue to w in '

In other ganx's involving ranke*d 
te'ams, \o 15 Ciex>rge'town be'at 
Pittsburgh Sl-r>7, and No. 20 Nota' 
Dame topix'd St. John's 83-73.

Horti'n hit all four of his 3-pt>int 
a t t e m p t s  to li'ad Iowa State (20-3, 
8- 2 ).

"Fw Kvn struggling with my 
shot in the last fe'y game's, and 
ti>night I just came out fix'use'd 
and read\ to kmx'k down my 
shots,  ̂ Horton s,iid.
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(P6oto by Jbfry Heastey)

Pampa High’s student body shown their enthusiastic support for the Harvesters’ in last week’s basketball game 
against the Canyon Eagles. PHS students are expected to turn out in droves for the Pampa-Borger clash tonight in 
McNeely Fieldhouse. Gametime is 6 for the girls and 7 :30 for the boys.
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Pampa gymnasts

ë i
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In Level 4 competition, (l-r) Rebecca Taylor, Jordan Dodge, Madison Fatheree and 
Lindsey Riley of Gymnastics of Pampa competed for the first time in a USA gym
nastics meet. They were entered in the Lubbock Winter Classic last weekend.

Arizona State women join
By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
AP Sports Writer

The Arizona State women's 
basketball team drew a lot of 
attention by staging the first out
door college game.

Now, the Sun Devils are being 
noticed for another reason.

Arizona State joined the poll 
for the first time in nine years 
Monday, breaking in at No. 23 
with a six-game winning streak 
that has carried them to first 
place in the Pac-10.

"I think the thing that means 
the most is that hopefully the 
(NCAA) selection committee is 
taking notice of us," said coach 
Charli Turner Thorne. "Even 
though the polls aren't really 
supposed to influence the com
mittee, I certainly think it draws 
attention to your program. That 
part of it for me is real exciting."

Arizona State (15-6) was one of 
three newcomers in the poll, join
ing league rival Arizona and 
North Carolina State, both of 
whom returned after being out 
for one week.

Notre Dame remained No. 1 
for the third straight week. 
Tennessee replaced Connecticut 
at No. 2, one of several changes 
in the poll as the races for confer
ence titles start to heat up.

Arizona State was ranked 33 
times during the early 1980s and 
last appeared in the poll the 
week of March 1, 1992 — when it 
was tied for 25th.

The Sun Devils received 
national attention when they 
played Tennessee at Bank One 
Ballpark in late December, and 
have used that game — a 67-63 
loss—  as a springboard to suc

cess in the Pac-10. They lead the 
league by a half-game over 
Arizona and Stanford.

"Honestly, that's kind of what 
we expected," Turner Thorne 
said. "We planned that event in a 
year 1 knew was going to be pret
ty good. The idea was to bring 
attention to us and hopefully 
capitalize on the fact that people 
are actually watching our pro
gram a little bit."

Transfers Amanda Levens and 
Melody Johnson have led the 
resurgence for the Sun Devils, 
who last had a winning season in 
1992-93. Levens moved to Tempe 
after two seasons at Old 
Dominion, a perennial NCAA 
tournament team. Johnson spent 
twb years at Colorado.

"Amanda Levens has two 
Sweet 16 appearances under her 
belt. That has been very big for 
us," Turner Thorne said. "To 
have a player with that type of 
leadership and will to win —  we 
have other players like that —  
but the fact she's been there, 
done that, lends credibility with 
the team."

Notre Dame (21-0) beat 
Providence and Boston College 
by solid margins last week to 
remain the nahon's only unbeat
en Division 1 team. The Irish 
received 39 of a possible 40 first- 
place votes from the national 
media panel, and had 999 points.

Tennessee (23-1), which has 
won 12 straight games since a 
five-point loss at Connecticut on 
Dec. 30, received the other first- 
place vote and had 958 points.

The Lady Vols avenged that 
loss by beating Connecticut 92-88 
in Knoxville last Thursday, then 
posted a 97-75 win at Alabama.

They've won seven games since 
Tamika Catchings, last season's 
national player of the year, was 
sidelined by a tom knee liga
ment.

Connecticut (18-2), No. 1 the 
first 11 weeks of the season, 
slipped to third, but received far 
worse news than that Monday. 
The college career of Svetlana 
Abrosimova, a first-team All- 
American last year, is over 
because she tore a ligament in 
her left foot at Tennessee.

UConn rebounded from the 
Tennessee loss to beat then-No. 
24 Villanova 75-39. Villanova 
dropped out of the poll, as did 
Baylor and Oregon.

Duke (21-1) held at No. 4, 
Purdue (21-3) climbed one spot 
to fifth and Flotida (19-2) jumped 
three places to sixth after beating 
Top 25 teams Georgia and 
Vanderbilt.

Georgia fell from fifth to sev
enth, and was followed by 
Louisiana Tech, Iowa State and 
Oklahoma.

Texas Tech moved up one place 
to 11th, and Rutgers went from 
14th to 12th. Then it was Xavier, 
LSU, Southwest Missouri State, 
Penn State, Utah, Vanderbilt, 
Colorado,and Wisconsin.

Texas, Arizona, Arizona State, 
North Carolina State and 
Clemson held the final five 
places.

Arizona (16-5), which dropped 
out last week after losing three 
straight road games, bounced 
back with victories over then-No.
22 Oregon and Oregon State. 

North Carolina State (14-8),
ranked the first 12 weeks, has 
won three straight games after 
losing four in a row.

D uncan sparks Spurs by W arriors
SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  The 

last thing the San Antonio 
Spurs want are a few days off.

The Spurs are closing in on 
the NBA All-Star break with a 
seven-game winning streak 
after a 109-85 victory over the 
Golden State Warriors on 
Monday night. Tim Duncan led 
the way with 24 points and 12 
rebounds.

"It's good to be on a little 
streak going into the break," 
said David Robinson, who 
added 13 points for San 
Antonio. "W e still have to kick 
it up on the road. We have good 
pace as a team  right now. 
Lately, w e've played some 
teams that m ight have been 
struggling, but it's good we 
haven't let down."

Derek Anderson and Antonio 
Daniels added 14 points apiece 
for San Antonio, while Malik 
Rose had 13 points and 10 
rebounds.

Antawn Jamison scored 29 
oints to lead the Warriors, who 

ost their fifth straight overall 
and 11th consecutive game to 
the Spurs.

"It was looking pretty good 
for about 18 minutes, but they 
keep coming at you," Golden 
State coach Dave Cowens said.

ro

injured list. Larry Hughes and 
Chris Porter also missed the 
game due to injury.

Before the game. Golden State 
guard Mooide Blaylock was 
stripped of his captaincy after 
skipping practice, reportedly to 
play golf.

"They start substituting artd 
D ee

San Antonio has put together 
the win streak with stingy

ieventhdefense, which for the seventi 
straight game limited the oppo
nent to less that 40 percent 
shooting.

they begin to wear you down.'
After leading by 12 points at 

halftime, San Antonio opened 
the third quarter with a 20-6 run 
to make it 73-47 on Robinson's 
layup with 4:11 remaining in 
the quarter.

The lead grew to 30 after 
three, and Golden State could 
get no closer than 24 points in 
the fourth quarter as San 
Antonio improved its home 
record to 19-4.

"We're playing well, signifi
cantly better,'' said San Antonio 
coach Gregg Popoyich, who 
saw his team move within one-

The Warriors led briefly early 
ha

half game of the idle Utah Jazz 
for the Midwest Division lead.
"We're on the right track and 
we know what our bread and 
butter is. We're playing defense 
and limiting teams. We're tak
ing care of the basketball. We're 
playing better, feeling good and 
I can see the improvement."

in the game as Jamison had 17 
first-quarter points to lead 
Golden State to a 23-22 lead 
after one.

"We were just outmanned," 
Jamison said.
"It has seemed that way all sea
son with as many injuries as 
we've had."

Slowed by injuries. Golden
State played the game without 
Erick Dampier, Danny Fortson 
and Chris Mills, who are on the

play go
Jamison took Blaylock's place 

as captain.
"It's  over with now, it was a 

tem porary loss of his mind, 
th a rs  all," Cowens said of 
Blaylock. "You don't keep 
changing captains. We"ve had 
one, Chris Mills, and he's been 
out almost the entire season. I 
think Antawn will be it for 
awhile."

Not picked initially for the 
NBA All-Star Game, Jamison 
and Cowens remain optimistic.

"H e 's  an All-Star caliber 
guy," Cowens said. "If  they 
don't take Shaq or Kobe, they 
give him a shot at being an All- 
Star.
H e's a fine young man."

Jam ison is averaging 24.9 
points.

"I'm  not really worried about 
it. I've got a long career ahead 
of m e," said Jamison, who had 
26 points in the first half against 
San Antonio. "If I get a phone 
call, I get a phone call."
Notes: San Antonio leads the 
series with the Warriors 60-44. 
... Duncan's double-double was 
his 35th this season and 189th of 
his career.
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1 Public Notice 14b Appli. Repair 14d Carpentry 14h Gen. Serv. 14t Radio/Tv

C L U B  B IA R R IT Z  
H A S F IL E D  AN 
A P P L I C A T I O N  
FO R  P R IV A T E  
C L U B  L IC E N S E . 
W ITH T E X A S  A L 
C O H O LIC B E V E R 
A G E  C O M M IS 
SIO N  A T  TH E LO 
C A TIO N  O F 618  W . 
F O S T E R . PA M PA , 

•G R A Y  C O U N T Y . 
T E X A S , 79065 . O F
F IC E R S  B E IN G  
R O D N EY  YO U N G . 
P R E S I D E N T ,  
S H E L L Y  R A E 
B R IT T O N . S E C R E 
T A R Y .
H-36 Feb. 5 ,6 , 2001

HAPPINI‘:SS  IS 
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance, 665-8894.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-.T943

COX Fence 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Serv. i4n Painting
CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

SPECIALIZING in base
ment repairs, also faux 
rmishes, specialty paint
ing, concrete. Little Hous
es, Inc, Larry Petty 662- 
9520, 665 4270 Iv. m.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv-- 
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5.341.

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam- 
corden. to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour. day. 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

14h Gen. Serv.

REMODELING: Ceramic 
tile & shower, paint, dry- 
wall, acoustic ceiling, wall 
texture. Free Estimates. 
Jesus Barraza, 665-3453.

21 Help Wanted

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

3 Personal

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

ALL types o f Home Re
pairs & Remodeling-addi
tions, concrete, storm cel
lars. Ref. 669-1983.

I4s Plumbing/Heat

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1.304 Christine, 669-3848

CUSTOM remodeling, 
new consir. and cabinets. 
Call Coronis Construction, 
665-4910 or 66.3-1966.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

JA C K 'S Plumbing & Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

ST. Ann's Nursing Home 
has openings for the fol
lowing positions: Wcek- 

•end RN 7-3. PRN LVN all 
shifts, FT 3-11. CNA/Bath 
aide, PT 3 -11 CNA. Bene 
fits irtcl. insurance, retire
ment & furnished meals.
Apply in person- Spur 293 
of Hwy. 60, in Panhandle
or call Andi @  537-3194.

ABORTION > WHY» 
CONSIDER ADOPTION 
Wartp, secure loving 
nome avaiiaote tor nc»- 
bom baby. Please call at- 
lomey at 1-800-606-4411. 
A-792.

I.arry Baker 
Plumbing

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4,392

CALDW ELL Production 
Co. needs Welder. 6  paid 
holidays plus I week paid 
vacation a year. Hwy 60 
West Pampa 665-8888.

FORMING Pampa City 
Basketball I>eaguc. regis
ter by Feb. 28lh. For more 
info, call 665-3980

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISIN G M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, M UST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News OfTlice Only.

1 2  I ^ a n s

MAD? Banks don't give 
mortgage loans due to 
credit problems. I do! L. D 
Kirk. (254)-947  4475 
Texas Fair Rales.

14b Appli. Repair
B & 3 Electric, 779-3252. 
779-2517, 800 834-60.58.
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

MACHINISTS
National Oilwell in Pampa has an immediate opening 

for experienced machinists. Successful candidates must have 
one year of machining experience. Mill machine experience a

definite plus.

Excellent benefits and wage commensurate with 
.experience

MATIOniAL O ILW ELL
National Oilwell 

Human Resources Department 
Hwy. 6 0 ,5  Miles West of Pampa 

Pam pa, Texas 79065  
806-665-3701

EQ U A L O PPO RTUN ITY EM P LO Y E R

3ctober 2000

N o v e m b e r  2 0 0 0  Nationwide sales downturn forces General Motors to offer the most 
generous sales incentives in years.

major winter storms paralyze Western Oklahoma and cripple our 
I z e L e i l l M e i  C V V V  historically strong December.

ianudry 2001

Irwin Auto Companies, the High Plains [.argest Most Complete New Thick Center acquires a new 
Southwest Oklahoma .Sales IxKatkm and requests special “new dealer" allocation.
ANDWEGOTirnt

GM  in the face o f mounting inventory further enhances Its already handsome incentive offers! 
Irwin Auto Co. slashes normal dealership margins to correct our 

jfhw tf/ v .' O verstocked! S itu ation !______________________________

February 2001 ‘ ar Si Thick Buyers throughout the High Plains Area get the Buv g f  a  Ijfe tim e'.

I M I I I I I o f  New GM inventory must be sold NOW!

Chevrolet Cars & Trucks • Buick • Pontiac • Oldsmobile • Cadillac • CMC Trucks 
All GM Car & Truck Models ~  Nothing held back!!!

All 2000 & 2001 Models 
OFFERED UNDER IN V O IC E !
Some as much as ‘3000 under invoice!*

1000 CHmOT ASTIO M SRP $3.1,846* 
• I>is4‘oiin(

YourprÌKC
»24,346̂

^ 9 5 0 0
SAVINGS

*AH rrtmiet appfteU

M SRPS.30,754” 
Your Príve

*23,994“
Ovar

‘6750*
SAVINGS

anKNMC«HD I
MSRP

‘21,61(7« ‘275"
per m o.***

MSRP $16,4.35'” 
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'195^
per mo.*
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I Down* ‘231"
per m o.***

1001 lutONS. iwoN at.
UMM«jiHOfs 1.9%

36mM.WAC

Ovar
‘45<X)*
SAVINGS

/ /  what you're looking fo r  is not shown here, call now 
and we’ll quote you a price right over the phone!

Central 
>ales 
-lotline 800-725-9672
_ _  580-256*7475 www.invinAuloCo.iom

or Hwy 270 S.IRWIN 800 725-9672 Woodward
AUTO CO. O N  " T H E  C O U N T R Y  M I L E "

HIGHLIGHTS
C o n s u m er  R e b a te s  to  ‘3,500
A d d it io n a l D e a le r  A A A '*
D iscou n ts  o f  .......... I... O / U V A /
In te r e s t  R a te s  g\
a s  low  a s  ............................  Q ,U * A / ’ir
N ew  V eh icle  $ 1 0 ^ 0 0  *
P ay m en ts  f r o m  ....................  I / J

• *1

D ela y ed  P ay m en t u p  t o ...............  1 Y O C ir
A d d ilio iu il 1000 rviH ilv on am  <. W vvh k tv  // you  
arc  o r ig in a l ow ner o f  a  '96 o r newer O ldsinohile

OrWOOOWANO

OOPCMYTOflTV
OrPVfDWCK

Choose the location most convenient to you! 
O R

W e*ll d e liv er u p  to 5 0 0  m iles  
at n o  c h a rg e .

Do One Thing - Do it Well
«nay noi ftfl&i atMl drakv ****** Vlctieü vtiinlt« «ily ***** WN MoárlOUi «*»y. •—•Uisman # 109 AM WAC *** i«*nr»adr 109 Af« «Onwa WAC ** «7« vMlinr «WK 7 9# AM 90 mm WaC * AN ft>Nrv annWed
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21 Help Wanted 50 Building SuppI, 80 Pets & Suppl. 98 Unfurn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 114 Rccrc. Veh.
SIVAl Ls  Inc. needs lay- 
out-fabncaloT. Blue print 
reading, operation o f lay
out machinery, 3G weld
ing lest, drut test req. 
West Hwy. 60, Pampa, 
Tx. 806-665-7111.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959

I bdr., stove, refrigerator, 
all bills pd. $250 mo. 1116 
S. Hobart. 662-9520.

Neighborhood Watch Works!!

TA LKIN G PA RRO TS 
Sweet, playful, African

IRWIN Auto Co. it  hiring 
tcchniciaiu, exc. benefits, 
competitive pay plan. 
Contact Bob Cox at 806- 
435-3663 or FAX resume 
to 806-435-3033.

BUI-NEW STEEL 
DLING, 40x32 was 
$7990, mow $3990. I- 
800-292-0111.

Grey Congo and Macaw,
■■''06-857-1call 806-857-0132.

2 male Red Heeler 
pics for sale, $50 
Call 665-3794.

55 Landscaping
N OTICE

Readers are urged to Ailly 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

W EST Texas Landscape 
A Irrigation. Residential 
A commercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277

95 Furn. Apts.

HIRING OU Rig Flqulp- 
ment Mechanics and Aa-

60 Household

semUy. POssibie moving 
cxpetM « paid. CaB 713- 
675-2712, or 713-304- 
5561 o r 713-822-^ 34 .

HOMEWORKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
.393-3164 ext. 1025 24hrs

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom ' 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

— BinyBis—  
C R U ra  OIL 

MISSION TRANSPORT 
Five (5) long-term crude 
driver positions, Spear- 
man, Pampa, Perryton 
Guymon, Liberal KS. 
Qreat pay (weekly) A 
ienefits, drive locally 
home daily.

ALAN HUDSON 
1-800-737-9911 

EOE

69 Mise.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen S' 
CTiimney Cieaning. 66! 
4686 or 665-5364.

Foster Families Needed 
Caring families are needed 
to bK om e Therapeutic 
Foster Homes. Contact 
Michael Cooner, Buckner 
Children A Family Serv
ices. 352-.3900.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

tOUAl HOUSINGorPonruuTv 
All real estate advertised 
herein it  subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 
8>l to advertise "anyl 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or luUioruU origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion, or discrimination.'' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infomiied that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

EXP. glass glazier A 
windshield installer need
ed. Apply at Elliott Glass. 
14.32 N. Banks.

Petro Source Partners 
needs an all around me
chanic in the Panqn area. 
Call 665-0177.

Aauutngly Low Prices 
WolirTanaiiwBeds
Buy Factory Direci 
Escellcra Service 

Flexible Financing Avail. 
Honw/Commercial Units 

FREE Color Carakig 
Call Today 1-800-711-0158 

www.np.elsian.coni

FULL Time desk clerk 
sitions available at 

orihgale Inn. Paid vaca
tion, health ins., retire- 
mem plan. Apply in per- 

No pho

poi
No

son. No phone calls please

TECHNICIAN needed for
growing Chrysler dealer
ship. Excellent pay and
beriefits. Contact Mike 
Lane, service manager, at
669-3233.

CN A 'S Deeded for 6-2 
p.m. A 2-10 p.m. shift. 
Pampa Nursing Center, 
contact Tava Porter, 669- 
2551.

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

.orporair 
New furniture. W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

1031 N. Sumirer 
9712.

NEED exp. help in textur
ing A painting. Steady 
work. Call 665-0447 after
5 p.m.

DENTAL Hygienist busy 
office in need of RDH 2-3
days a week. Highly com
petitive pay and fiexible 
liours. Please send resume
to Box 1283, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-1283.

TRUCK Driver needed. 
Must have current CDL, 
pass drug test, DOT physi
cal, good driving record. 
Apply in person 8 a.m.-S 
p.m., Mon.-Fri., Bourland 
A Leverifh Supply, Hwy. 
152 West, Pampa.

PART-TIME help needed.
Must be flexible. Apply in 

ff  Pperson Blue Stuff Pain 
Center, 109 W. Foster.

AMAZING on line 
wealth. FREE INFO. 
$2000-$5000 per mo. 
www.money4ever.net

FEBRUARY 
CLASSIFIED 

L IN E  AD  
SPECIAL  

( c o n a e c u t lv *  d a y s) 
4  lines 10  days 

f 3 6
reo . price $ 4 0 .8 0  
2 free shoppersU

4  lines 3  days
a i o

reg. p rice $ 1 0 ,3 6
I f  one o f  th e  days 

Is a  Tues, 
shopper Is fre e ll

PAID IN 
ADVANCE 

ONLY 
VISA

MASTERCARD
ACCEPTED

OFFER GOOD  
THRU  

FEBRUARY  
O NLY!!

LABORER/RfXJFER 
wanted, with drivers li
cense. Apply in person, 
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m. 805 
S. Cuyler.

GROWING COMPANY 
NEEDS TRUCK DRIV
ERS for the Pampa and 
surrounding area drip 
gathering and vacuum 
truck operation. Starting 
pay $7.00 to $9.50 per 
hour based on experience. 
Benefits include; medical, 
dental A life insurance, 
paid vacations and holi
days $ 4 0 IK retiiement 
plan. Requires CDL with 
X endorsement, must meet 
DOT qualifications and 
retain good driving record. 
Please call (806)665 0177 
for application.

PAMPA NEW S
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5
8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8

FAX
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 0

96 Unfurn. Apts.

$299 M O V E IN 
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672,665 5900

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I A 2 bdr., gas, heal 
A water incl., .3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson. 665 
1875.

97 Fum. Houses

80 Pets & Suppl.
LRG. I bdr., bills paid. 
$325 mo. 1420 E  Brown
ing, 665-4842.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665 2223.

98 Unfurn, Houses

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
N' More dog A cal food.

NEED exp. ranch hand for 
Eastern Texas Panhandle. 
Must have own horses and 
Uck. Horse feed, shoeing, 
house and utilities furnish
ed. This is a yearling oper
ation. Must be able to rec
ognize and doctor sick 
cattle. Send resumes to 
P.O. Box 729, Groom. Tx. 
790.39. Call 806^898 1161 
for interview time.

Correctional Officer 
Career Opportunity Meeting

NEED exp. farm A rancli 
hand. Must know sprin 
klers as well as cattle. 
Must have own horsbs and 
tack. House and utilities, 
horse feed A shoeing fur
nished. Fax resuriKs to 
806-534-2210. Call 806- 
534-2.302 for interview. 
Have references ready 
when you call!!!!

PA RT-TIM E IN SE R T 
ER NEEDED. ABOUT 
M HRS. PER W EEK  A 
W ORK E V E R Y  SAT. 
A PPI.Y IN PERSON 
AT:

THE PAMPA 
NEWS 

NO PHONE 
CALI-S

7 p.m.
Thursday, February 8 

Jordon Unit
1991 Hilton Road • Pampa, TX 

(806) 354-6081
Leam duties of oorreclional oMoers, quaMIcations, 
benefits, how to receive your certification from 
Amarillo College and a p ^  wMh the Texas De
partment of Crfminal Justice. A photo ID is re
quired. NO weapons, purses, tobacco, or coiv 
takiers are alowed. Must be appropriately atlired.

EnucmoN nm. AmatWe Caiaea

EQ U IPM EN T O PERA -
TO R - performs a variety 

ilhof duties associated wHf 
general mainlenance of 
streets uid parks in the 
City o f Puii|)a. Must be 
aMe to work in inclemeni 
weather, must have a High 
School diploma or GEO, 
must have a valid Texas 
Class " C  ilrivers license 
and be aMe to ohuin a 
Class "A ” CDL within 90 
days o f employment, must 
have telephone in working 
order al all limes.

Shepard’s Crook 
f P I  Nursing Agency

Needs Fulf or Part Time 
Registered Nurse 
for Home Heafth Agency. 
Benefits include; 401K, 
Health Insurance,
Holidays, Vacation. 
Shepard’s is a locally 
owned agency starting its 
14*' year of service 
Come by 916 N. Crest to 
apply.

CX3NOO available now.-2 
bdr.. 2 bath, gar. A pool. 
Contact 665 .3788 or 665- 
6936.

Twila Fiaher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560. « 6 3 -1442 
.669-0007

1979 Fidi wheel travel 
trailer, (jood condilioa. 
$2,000. 665-8635.

l509N .D w iahl 
New 4-2-2; W B. Appi 
Cent. hAa, 665 5158

115 Trailer Parks

pup-
each.

2 bd. duplex. 1313 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. -f $150 
dep. 662-3040. 883-2461.
3 bdr., 2 ba., c h/a, $750 
mo., $750 dep. Reiuly to 
show Mon., Jan. 29th. 
Shed Really 665-3761.

2 bedrooaa, inside icatod- 
eled, nice yard. 728 Le- 
fors. o w e  w/ small

TUMBLE3VEED Acres. 
IH mo. rent free. Cellan,
fenced, slor. Mdg. avail.

Ì-24ÌO.665-0079,665-:

down. 665-4842,

3 hr., Skellylown I 3/4
120 Autos

2 bedroom trailer house 
for rent, $200 mo. $75 de
posit. 665-3794.

ba., single at gar., c h/a, 4
••2 » 8 1lots, 2 dog pens. ch. link f, 

$28.000 neg. 848-2418

FOR sale for cash, or rent 
to responsible ei|ployed 
pM y. 3 hr.. 2 ba., Ivrm., 
diram., kitchen, den, 1206 
N. Russell. 248-7045.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

HOUSE for sale by 
vwncr. 1907 ChriaUw. 
V 2/2. 1618 aq. f t .  d o a i 
to schools. Qaict ncigb- 
boriiood. $75,000. Call 
565-6996 or 662-9179.

QuaHiy Sales 
1300 N. Hoban 6694)433 

Make your next car a 
(jualily Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
'O n The Spot Fmancing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665- 
2450.

LARGE I bohoom. car
port. Small down, owner 
will carry. 1416 E. 
Browning. 665-4842.

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Ponliac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N . Hoban 665-1665

Tell êm You Love Them  
with Valentine Love Lines 

or a Small Valentine Display Ad 
with Picture & M essage this Feb. 14*̂ !

Love Lines  -  8 tines fo r  *12.00 
Additional Lines  -  *1.25 ea.

102 Bus. Rent. 
Prop.

LRG. 3  bdr.. 2 1/2 ba., Iv.. 
den, breakfast rm., dining 
rm., all amenities, Oiest- 
nut. C-21 Marie 665-4180.

G REA T buy. 96 Ford 
MiniVan. Low miles, new 
tires. While w/brown inte
rior. 665-8635. $10,000.

Valentine Display -  2x2 fo r  *25.00 
Includes Picture

1943 WW II Jeep fa r  sale, 
panially restored. Call 
665-5531.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

Need Some Help??? 
Linda C. Daniels
Keller Williams Realty 121 Trucks
669-2799 or 662-3456

STR EET front office, 620 
sq. ft. $45<Vmo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale
I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669-9817.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms sisning al 
$335. We pay gas A wa
ter, you pay cIk . 3 A 6 
mo. leases. Pool, laundry
on site. Caprock Apts. 
1601 W. Somerville. MS-
7149 Open Mo-Fr 8:30- 
S:.30, Sa 10-4, Su 1-4.

EFRCIEN CY. apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up, air, Iv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

FURN., UnAim. 1-2 bdr. 
apis. All bills paid. Suul-
ing $325. Counyard Apts.,_

I bd. apt.. 13.36 N.CoHee, 
$250 mo. -r elec, -f $100 
dep. 662-3040, 883-2461.

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep.. built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts.. 665 0219.
CAPROCK Apis.. 1.2.3 
bdim starting at $249. We 
pay water A gas. you pay 
elro. 3 A 6  mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in<2'A 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149 . Open Mon Fri 8 .l a  
5: 30. Sat 10-4. Sun 1-4.

CLEAN. Irg. 2 bdr., appli 
anccs, washer A dryer 
connections. Water A gas 
paid. Call 66.<i-1.346.

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty, 70'/ N. Ho
ban. Update each Friday.

.3 bdr. condo, 1121 E. Har
vester, cathedral ceilings, 
fireplace, garage. 6M - 
6841.

1212 DARBY 
3/1/1- Siding 

New Kitchen Carpet 
CTcan!! $25,00Q 

Call today! 665-3379

O nluqc
Mora POWER to you:

2000 Dodge 4x4 Quad 
cab. Fidly[ 

r. 22,30
loaded Laramie 

SLT, 22,300 mi. Call 665- 
2856.

Deatine Fridayf Feb. 9*, 12 noon 
Paid in Advance 

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

Pampa News
669-2525 

800-687-3348

125 Parts & 
Access.

tor Al Vouf isoi Ettota Neads

669-0007
NOW Open Hardin Auto 
Salvage,(formerly Pampa 
Garage A Salvage),748 S. 
Price Rd. 665-5831.

i l i l L l l i l i Ul l i l l l l l l l L l l l l l l l l l l l l l l L l i l i r /

Just A Phone Call Away
B U S IN E S S  &  S E R V IC E
D IRECTO RY

Auctioneer Cell Phones Cleaners Employment
Complete Anction Service

ESTATES * UQUIDAT10NS

We Hold Auctions 
Anywhere • Anytime

BONDED !• LICENSED  ̂
FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
WHEELER, TEXAS 

806-256-5850  
(HI*)

s
D o b s o n
CELLUJ.AR SYSTEMS

C all Tod ay
2131 P e rry to n  P a rk w a y

806-665-0500

Particular Cleaning... 
For Particular People

24 Hour Drop Window  

Drive Up Door

X/uyiu jbriv0-,fa C Luttn

1542 N. Hobart 
806-669-7500

P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S  
1224 N. Hotxvt. SLJite 105 

806-665-2188 
I -800-325-4162

We Can Find The 
Job For You!

I
I
I

Financial Gas • Dell • Groceries Grocery Delivery Hardware Store
J o h n s o n  B u s i n e s s  a n d  

F i n a n c i a l  S e r v i c e s
T ax  Planning • Tax PnEmitAnoN 

BooiucEFJiNG Services 
Investments • Mutual Funds 

Annuities • S tocks • Bonds • CD’s 
12 2 4  N. H o b a r t  

N B C  P l a z a  S u it e  7  
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -7 7 0 1
MfMBca NASIVSPIC

BEL-MART
Deli • Groceries
.Conoco' Gas

0

1020 E. Frederic 
669-7469

Call In Orders Welcome

F I I A z X K * S
TIIIIIFTWAV
Tuesday & Thursday

IM^aVaTl.n»! o r

300 E, Brown

FRANK’S 
TRUE VALUE
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
66S-499S

Internet Lawn & Garden Office Equipment Picture Frames
It wxt h i'«  in txfiy 99 tba 'jrajt
'»'..■tiiout t’oiftif f ' ■ Illusoti end 
Tnf la.iciar ccntimi»- ; to 
;iii ctiwri tt'ii v.'itn fie sa'Vif

Whefl internet .■incl Weii.Uititv 
ire Miwort.int ‘.tiur leaner it

l>%3IIl\ tYIII II M i l

P A M P A  C Y B K R  N i r r  
Im trrm d p o a r r  s f  d u  

Htw mUUuatmm

La w n  &  Garden
SUPPUES

La w n m o w er s

La w n m o w e r  Repair

Ha n sf o r d  iMnxMENT C o. 
H ioim aY  60  Ea st  

Pampa, T exa s 
806-66S-1888

W e  Se r v ic e : 
•Copiers 
•Fax Machines 
•Calculators 
•Typewriters

Pampa Office Supply
215 N. Cuvier • 669-3353 

1-800-223-9061

Custom
Framing

HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuvier 

669-6161

Senior Living
Schneider House 

Apartments
120S. Russell >665-0415

Pam Apartments
1200 N. Wens • 669-2594

Real Estate 
Consultant

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income

Offering The • 9 9 0  Flat Fee 
Multiple Listing Service Program

6 6 9 - 6 3 7 0

Charles Buzzard
Rm i  Estate consultant

Steel Building 
M a t e r i a l s . , ^

Tanning & Nails

Metal BuNdlng Components 
CanpoRT • M etal B u il d in g  

ResKXfTH AL R o o f in g  

10802 Canyon Drive 
806422-2230 

I-S00477-25I9 '

M eU lM art

Î
Tanning & Nails 

2137 N. Hobart 
669-6856

Susan Ratzlaff-Owner

(

(
Title Company Windshield Repair

G ray  C o u n ty  
T itle  Co., Inc.

Rock Season For Windshields 
16 Years Experience 

WIiMishlold R epair 
R ock Chips Sealed

T I m Thom  CMpt Before They SpUt" 
Most Insurance Companies 

Pay For the Service 
No Charge On Deductible

GENE CAD E  
806-Ó 6S-S696

or mobile 8 0 G ~ d 6 2 4 7 7 5 6

http://www.np.elsian.coni
http://www.money4ever.net
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Bath Fitter gives new iook for iess
Want a shiny, new look to 

that old looking bathroom? 
If that bathtub is worn, 

or discolored and in 
of replacement, Bath

your next tub. Pohlmeier 
has worked in the remodel-

Fitter is likely to have the 
solution for you.

Curt Pohlmeier, your local ing industry for more than 
Bath Fitter, can save you five years. In that time, he's 
time as well as money, on refinished numerous bath-

-, Y ,

An attractive new look awaits customers of Bath Fitter. The process is much iess 
expensive and time consuming than the traditionai bathtub replacement.

tubs. "I saw this as a better 
alternative with a much 
longer life span," said 
Pohlmeier.

In just two to three hours, 
Pohlmeier and the Bath 
Fitter crew can install a 
brand new tub, without the 
use of harsh chemicals (no 
smell) and at a substantial 
savings to you, the cus
tomer.

This new procedure offers 
a welcome alternative to 
conventional tub replace
ments and refinishing. The 
process involves identifying 
the old tub and matching it 
to one of the more than 300 
models in the Bath Fitter cat
alog. A new tub is manufac
tured and the Bath Fitter 
technician trims it on site for 
a perfect fit, installing right 
over the existing tub.

In two hours or less, the 
homeowner has a beautiful, 
new high gloss acrylic bath
tub without the mess of tear
ing out and replacing tile, 
dry wall, or flooring. 
Amazingly, even the plumb
ing remains undisturbed. 
Best of all, the new tub is 
ready for use the same day.

Anyone who has ever 
replaced a bathtub knows 
that removing and replacing 
an old bathtub is a very 
messy, time-consuming and 
expensive chore. The unique 
solution, to the problem has 
been developed by the peo
ple at Bath Fitter with the 
manufactured acrylic bath
tubs being installed right 
over the existing tub.

This quick installation also 
means considerable cost 
savings. Because the old tub 
stays right where it is, there 
are no trips to the landfill 
with debris that may or not 
be accepted.

Also offered by Bath Fitter 
is a one-piece wall system 
that transforms existing 
damaged or unsightly bath 
walls. A new, seamless 
acrylic unit is installed over 
existing walls from tub to 
ceiling. A Bath Fitter wall 
system eliminates the need 
for maintaining grout and 
prevents any water infiltra
tion.

Like the bathtub liners, 
these new wall systems can 
be installed right over exist
ing ceramic or plastic tiles or

other worn or damaged wall 
surfaces. These one-piece 
wall systems are custom-fit
ted to accommodate win
dows in the tub area and 
other fixtures.

Because the system covers 
the entire wall surfiice with 
no comer joints or seams, 
leaking or damage due to 
water infiltration is a thing 
of the past.

Bath Fitter systems have 
been tested and proven suc
cessful in thousands of 
installations completed 
across North America since 
1984. The company also spe
cializes in made-to-measure 
shower bases and shower 
walls.

Anyone considering bath
room renovations should 
call the people at Bath Fitter 
who can provide a free in- 
home estimate for a fast, 
economical alternative to 
the expense and disruption 
normally associated with 
replacing a bathtub.

Pohlmeier and his staff 
may be reached at 1-888-465- 
4978 for additional informa
tion or a free in-home esti
mate.

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
For The Entire Family
“Come By And Get The Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning Service You Deserve'*

I tu B  In c .
\ 1437 N. Hobart •  Pampa •  665-5121

I

 ̂ Owners ~  Neil & Mary Fulton

FOR A LL YO U R  A D V E R TIS IN G  
N EED S C A LL D A N N Y CO W AN,

KRISTI W h a t l e y  o r
REDO NN W O O D S AT 669-2525

IS YO U R  B A T H T U B  EMBARRASSING?r Have BATH FITTER  install a beautiful acrylic 
bath tub right over your old one. 

•Completely installed in less than one day.
•A perfect made to measure fit every time. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
• Durable and easy to clean high-gloss finish.

Tested and proven In 
1000's of commercial & residential 
locations all across North America.

BATH FITTERS
of Amarillo

Call Now For More Information or A Free In Hom e Estim ate

I-888-465-4978 Toll Free

is F A M IL Y  N IG H T

H A PP Y  MEALS  ̂ I • 4 9
4 2 <42 O Z. DRINKS

'*'not good w ith  any o ther valu« offer

we love to  see you smile;
I2 0 i  N . H o b art • 665-5891

CASH N O W ... '
7.75%

Refinance your home at a 
low rate as low as 
and get $ $ $ $ $ $ for any reason 
certain restrictions apply

Watch for our new office opening soon in Pampa 
Sandra Mulhem, Owner/Loan Officer Wayne L. Holder, Broker

6 9 1 0 W .4 5 T H .S T E # 4 ,AM ARILLO ,TX 79109

806-352-7877 • 888-226-6423 • 806-358-8206 FAX

C P A  =  C E R T I F I E D  P U B L I C  
A C C O U N T A N T  

I T  C A R R I E S  W E I G H T  O N  
Y O U R  T A X  R E T U R N !

(AN D  C O S T S  N O  M O R E )

E . E . S im m o n s , CPA
1224 N . H o b a r t , Pa m p a  665-3821

P A M P A  N U R S IN G
C E N TE R

• Medicare/Medicaid Certified
• 24 Hour Assisted Living • Physicai Therapy
• Registered & Licensed Vocationai Nurses
• Aizheimer's Secured Unit

1321 W. Kentucky______________ 669-2551

rB & B P h a r m a c i a
Full Service Pharmacy

[Z1 Accept Most Insurance [ZlOstomy Supplies 
[ZlOver The Counter Medication

24 Hour Emergency 665-2892
I>i. B a l la r d  • P a m p a ^  T x .  

865-5788 • 800-273-0927

r « : v . s i ' L T i : v c  &  T e k t i .x g ,  I . W
Serving The Energy Industry • Fully Insured 

221 N. Gillespie • P.O. Box 1934 • Pampa, Texas
806-669-0550 & Fax 806-A69-6074 "

(co n su ltin g  services in drilling, completion & workovers 
Rotary, Cable Tools & Fishing Jobs

T e s t i n g  services as mandated by Federal &  State Law  
1 points, 4  points, GOR, H -5 & H-15

Mntergration Services 
Chart Processing and Special Audits 
Complete Bookkeeping Services 

Sherry L. Day Royce A. Gee Randall H. Day

For A ll Your Loan, Weeds

Sun Loan Co*
10 0 - ^ 4 8 0$

1534 N. Hobart 
806-665-6442

tubitet to our usual cretlit policy LIcemod by tiia State otTexai

______

Mr. MuKler
Horn« ofthm UfaTImm Mufflmr dTallpIpm

 ̂ Brakes ¿t Shocks 
Custom Exhaust • Flomaster i i  Flow-Pro

Free Local Pickup A Delivery
525 W, Brown - Highway 60 
665-0190 • 800-762-6381

Hiway Package Party  Shop
IS now a division of

Bnteiope Creek Leathers
Stop In Sc Check Out Our Selection Of 

• Jackets • Vests • Chaps 
• Gloves • Do4lags • Much More

Finally... Quality Leather In Pampa!
Mm  • MastatarS • Oiacowr • Ancdcan Cxmu

Hwy 60 f Amarillo Hwy) 665-8777

• ANSWERING SERVICE
• CELLULAR PHONES
• DISH SATELUTES
• PAGERS (Coverage Local, State, 

Nation)
(Voice • Digital • Alpha)

P am pa  C o m m u n ic a tio n s , I nc
641 N. H o b a r t  • Pampa , T^fAS 79065 

Family Owned & Operated 40 Years

806-665-1663 • 800-943-7174 
Authorized Agent: DOBSON CELLULAR SYSTEMS________

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Sch. 40 & Sch. 80 PVC & Fittings • Polyethylene Pipe & 
Fittings • Brass - Copper - PVC - Steel Fittings

Your Total Plumbing Supply Store nSMPI
SEPTIC TANKS • NUTS & BOLTS leSm l

TOOLS • WATER HEATERS M E ]

806-665-6716 • 800-649-6716
1237 S. Barnes PAMPA


